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City

iiollanil

HOLLAND,

OFFICE: VAN LAN DEL END'S BLOCK.

1

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and

Notary Public ; River street.

W..

New

Meat Market, near corner

I^LEYS.P.. First Ward Meat Market ; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.

Publisher.
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I\E GROOT

LJ

ikub.

$ail

L., FashionableBarber and llalrcutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
Boski and Stationery.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

_

_
Taken

Effect,

A

niNNEKANT,

Miss A. M.. Dealer In Books
Stationary; Confectionary, Toys', etc.; River

13

street.

i

ANTKRS. L. T..&

I.r

Sunday, Sept. 12, 1875.

CO., Dealers In Books,

IV

Stationery, Toys, Notions and Caudles;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
lea re
Holland.
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Booti and Shoes.

I^LFEKDINK W. & H. General dealers
J IABooib and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

1

River street

ITEKOLD, E.,

Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.
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"It was announced some time

ago

that

the Egyptian government had decided to

.slave hringfl

him black

tobacco, with eunuchs and

while

women

about

him, and singing and dancing girls
their native

a

opium and

coffee,

to

parts. If ho prefers

another kind of music and motion he can
exchange this entertainment and these
scenes for a view of the dancing and howl-

ing

dervishes.

be well represented at the Centennial Ex-

One of the most significant features of

hibition at Philadelphiaand inquiry here
Justifies the assertion that the exposition of

Egyptian antiquities,curiosities and “institutions'’ will

he

thorough and exceed-

ingly Interesting.

The

officer under

whose direction the embassy
Colonel Ihooks Hey,

will

act

is

and educational departments. Copies of
the Koran and the Arabic standards,spe-

cimen manuscripts, Ac.,

will he displayed.

The department of educationwill show the

some years of national antiquities,and

for

whose intelligent Industry in the preservation and study of the pyramids, tombs,
tiic ancient coins

him

ed

the Exhibiilonwill be that of the literary

who has had charge system and text-booksadopted by the
Khedive, and particularlythe system of

to he

and other

relics has caus-

favorablyknown in foreign

female education, which will be
I

ulerest to all

tion of

made

woman

of special

who understand the condiin tho East,

by the present

and the efforts

Khedive to better it.

The plan in use now, experimental, of

lands as well as in this.

courie, in Its nature, is to combine a literThe enlirc embassy will amount to two
ary and practical education, the scholar
Notary Public, Justice
hundred persons, and will include repreof the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Holpassing from the primer to the kitchen or
land IV y Ntm, 8th street,
sentatives of every department of native
sewing room and back again. The result
\17AL8II, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, life. There will be learned scribes to exof these effortscannot yet be foreseen.
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Ilntg
hibit the process of writing in Arabic on
More, 8th street.
parchment or paper; soldierswill show Many well-informedobservers assert that
Faiaten.
the Khedive is forcing the country and
the uniform of the Turkish nrmy;an ArabITOEK. J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter; ic hand will play the national music; outragingthe oriental character of reposu
1L Shop, over Baerfa Wagon Shop, River
and conservatism, and that a reaction will
Street.
merchants and husbandmen will exhibit
follow his death. It is doubtful, however,
the products of town and connYy, wMIe
Photographs.
if any relapse could obliterate tho effects
the interiorlife of the people will he shown
T AI DER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems in full detail. There will also he a hand of his policy. Revolutions do not go
backward, even in Egypt.
1J,Jn.V.,lt.hovar,0UB »tylea and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth
' of genuine HedouSos from Arabia Fell.*,
8uch, In general, is the present plan of
and oihers from the neighborhood of GV-

Y

—

YY

Street.
Physicians.

ro. The donkey-hoy

wifi not ho omll

representation.
eti,

drome

at

Egypt

in

Cairo is

The immense

hippo-

accumula-

filling with the

/V

Dry Goods.

ERT8CH,

J)

l>

Goods. Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;

and dealer In

street.

Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
1

ANTER8, L

T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Machine.’’ Dealers In needles and attachments.

IX

Furniture.

YFEIER

H.,ACO.. Dealers

FuriYI niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
IT
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

It

miniaturein

his

own

country.
H. R. E.

Tha Steamboat Line.

crocodiles, but stuffed specimens will he

—

Among

of some other animals.
such preserved mortality the

mummy

will occupy, of course, a conspic-

to

a.

uous place.
A complete exhibit will he given of Ibe

Staves, Wood, Bark, Stc.

in all kinds of

wul not be possible to irc-tspoit live

sent; and

Sewing Machines.

Flour ard

Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff. Ac.. Ac. Laharbo’s old stand. 8th street.—See Advertisement. Lf

All other trains dally except Sundays.

in

liruclhm of the lover of Ibe munagoUe.—

\7ALPELL, H.. Manufacturerof
Eighth

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in

and

Saddlers.

I). General dealer in Dry

cor. Eighth ami River streets.

Q

All trainson this road, Inclndin the Grand Haven trains,will he run by Chicago time, which is
20 minutes later than Columbus iimo.

divan, where ho can try the cross-

perform

its class:

to will he escor-

I

legged posture of the country,

exhibit their

Cairo, Egypt, August

harem.

Y

O

Mixed trains.

t«i a

of the

y

(Flourand Feed.

t Daily except Saturdaysand Sundays.

life

Physician;residence, opposite and a troop of dancing girls wiM illoiimie
S. W. cor. Public Square.
lions from all parts of the country, and in
the recreatioiisand diversionsof the herIV
u
few months tlie work of transportation
T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: office ein.
XJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite
will
begin. When safely conveyed across
A full representation will he made of ail
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi- public square.
the lower live slock of the country. The the Atlantic and placed on exhibition, the
clues, Paints, Oils, etc. : Proprietor of Dr.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L., Physician and Surgeon. Office,
W. Van Den Bero'h Family Medicines; River St.
iYI over E. UinoLD’a Boot and Shoe Store, camel, dromedary,huflulo, ox, donkey, Egyptian department will he one of the
Eighth street.
porcupine, “lame viDnilc fowl,” sheep, best features of the Exhibition,and will
1I7AL8II HEBER. Druggist <fc Pharmacist;a full
»
stock of goods appertaining to tho business
O CHOl'TEN. It. A.. Surgeon. Physician Ohstetri- dogs, cats, rals and mice and tuch small enable the visitor whose business or inSee advertisement.
1 7
clan, Regular gradiiated and Licensed. Ofdeer, scorpions, beetles, asps, euakes, will clinations prevent a trip to the Nile to see
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.

Dealer in Drugs and Medlclues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Physician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
I

• Runs Sundays only.
i Dally except Saturda

ted

products; and the following letter is but
a fair

Philadelphiawill lie permitted

paw the guarded portal and inspect tho

home

all parts of

all ho on exhibition for the delight

Grand Haven.

to

semi

Drags and kedlelnei.

Muskegon, Pentwater
A Big Rapids. 7.25 a. m.
11
| 8.40 “ “

189.

XFAN 8CIIELVKN, G,,

m.

t 9.33 p.

vt»itor at

!

the world
information has been received showing
that the “heathen in his blindness" and
next

year. From

to

(

2
3 “

NO.

than the ordinarytraveller, however, the

We give below an extract from a letter to
the New York Keening Post, from Egypt,

Heat karketi.

I/’l'ITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
Vf cBBIDK, G. W., Attorneyat Law and Solid- IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8lh street.
ivl
tor in Chancery: office with M. D. HowTZBM3 OP SUBSCBIPTIOIL—$2.00 piryiir 1b »iunc».
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
IFANDERHAAR. 11., Dealer In Fresh, Salt.
JOB PBINTISO PROMPTLYAND NEATLY DONE.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
/ART, F. J. Connselsorat Law and Solicitor at and twine; Hth street.
' / Chancery. Office. In Mbbeltnk’s building.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
West of Post office.
Hasufactoriei,MiUi, Shopi, Ite.
One square of tea llnea, noiiparoll,)75 cents
r llrst insertion,and ‘25 ceuts for each subhe- fPKN EYCK. J.. Attorney at Law and Collecting
1
1 KALD, R. K.. Manufacturerof and Dealerin
Quent iiiHertiou for any period under three
Agent. Office in Kenyon's block, 2nd floor, 1 1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
months.
River street.
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
3 M. « M. 1 Y.
ITIHSCIIEU A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub 13AUELS, VAN ITTTKN A CO., Pronriotwil
1 Square ..............
8 50
5 00
K 00
Conveyancer.Kenyon's building.
Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw ami Flour
•> .................. 5 0" 8 INI 10 INI Cornerlieofand
Eighth and River street.
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
................ H 00 111 IN) 17 INI
34 Column ................. 10 III) 17 no *25 Oil
Brterlti.
CCOTT. W. J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-saw.............. 17 00 25 INI 40 IN)
Ing and Moulding; River street.
............ .... 25 00 40 IN) 1)5 IN)
1J INNEKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
I J
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
X7ERBEEK, H.W..A CO., Proprietors of the
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildchanges.
1)KSSINK. Mrs. L., Proprietress ofCity Bakery; ing material fnrnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
lines, $-2.00 per annum.
this line served on cull ; 8th street.
YAflLMS P. H., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps.
Notices of Births. Marriages,and JJeaths pubAll kinds of wood turning and sawing on
Banking and Ixehtngs.
lished without charge.
hand ami done to order. River street.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote TT KNYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
NoUrv Publiei
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z sigIV Drafts bought and sold; cor. ElghtU and
nify that no paper will he continuedafter date.
River streets.
I)0ST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
All advertising hills collectable quarterly.
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;ColBarken.
lections made In Hollandand vicinity.
G.

THE CENTENNIAL.

VX

TTOWAKD, M.

WHOLE

2, 1875.

l

/ 4 HISWOLl). A. I).. Attorney at law and NolleEighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sauitor in Chancery. Office 7tt Eighth Street,
sages constantly on hand.
up stairs.

1

VAN SCHELVEiUiditor and

K
Merchant Tailor. Full line o
Gents’ FurnishingGoods kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.

YY

nUTKAU

mm,

- •

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

Attomyi.

PUBLISHED EVBKY 8ATUUDAY AT

mmm,

\y

business Directory.

ilctcsi.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

A

MICIL,

Mu. Editor— In your paper last week

I

noticed an article giving the earnings and

expensesof the steamer Huron while running

to this

place. As

might
wo can do

I think this

give an incorrect idea of what

Dealer in Staves, Wood and native industry. To begin will), water
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. fiDm the Nile and also from I ho Red Sea for a steamboat line, I will give a few
reasons why the credit side of the account
will ho carried to Philadelphiain lojlu.—
Tobacco an^ Cigars.
was not larger.
Then all the primitive processes or lirigaT^E ROLLER, O. J., General denier In Tobacco,
Tho Huron ran between Holland, Saution and cultivation of the toil will he exCigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
gatuck
and South Haven. She left Holplained; the system of canals, the waterWagonmakeriand Blacksmiths.
land
at about two o’clock in tho afternoon
wheels, ploughs,hoes, harrows, Inresb’ng
TVIJKEMA A BUG.. Wagon and Blacksmith machines, water Jars, and all the domesCc and reached Chicago at eight or nine the
1 / Shop. Horse shoeingand all kinds of repairimplements, and dishes so strange, and next day. Passengers were therefore
ing done. River Street.
18 or 19 hours making the trip. Two
yet so familiar to us by our religious and
TT'LIEMAN. J„ Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
meals were necessarily taken on board maHorse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing historical educatioo. The cereals of the
done. Cash paid for Furs.
king the cost to passengers$3.50. At tho
country and the national vegetalion will
same time a person could leave here at six
also ho on exhibition. Six dale palms are
Watchss and Jewelry.
o’clock for Grand Haven and by boat from
to he transported,as well as samples of
A LBERb A WYNNE, Jewelers and WatchmaI here reach Chicago at six or seven in the
I\. kers. The oldest establlihmentin the city; the banana, fig, pomegranate, grapevine,
Eighth street.
mordiug, for $3.10. Or by rail the trip
reed, rushes, «fcc.
could bo made in eight hours. Of course
After having noticed the growth of the
TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and dcalYJ er In Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River native productionsunder the influences of it was well to talk of patronizing home inStreet.
dustries &c. hut when it comes to spenthe Nile, the visitorto the Exhibiilon can
ding eight or ten hours on Lake Michigan
follow the grain or fibre or fruit tliro.'^h
and paying extra therefor,— Its too much
the processes of manufacture and thence
parfeets.
like martydom.
to the Turkish bazaar. There lie will find

ANTERS. R.,

IV

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect,Sunday, June 22, 1875.

13EID8EMA

IV

J. M., A SON, General Deale/s In
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

vertisement.

X

Oroserlei.

ROM GR’ND

RAPIDS

Express. Mail.
fir. m.
4 15
4 *29
5 33
6 00
6 14
fl

30

6 45
r.M.
8 30
A.M.
6.50
A M.
2 30
A. X.
7 05
P. M
1 10

STATIONS.

A. M.
8 00,
h ir
9 15
9 40
9 50
10

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail.

Grand Rapids.
Grandvllle.
Allegan.

Otsego.
Plalnwell.

08

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.

10 15
A. M.
11 50
p.m.
6 30
P.M.
5 35
r. m.
10 10
A.M.
4 05

White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

A.
10
9
8

M.

P. M.
7 50
7 32
C ‘25

00

40
35
(8 ns
8 IN)
7 40
7 15
A.M.
5 50
r.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 25
P.M.
7 *20
P.M.

ft 01)

5 51
5 85
5 20
P.M.
3 45
A. ft.

9 ‘20
A.M.
10 B5

AM
7 00
A.M.
12 55

1*2*20

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.

IT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a

I

ready market for countryproduce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.

rPK VAARWERK,

G. J., Family Supply Store;
choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.

X

a

IVUUKSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
IV Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
I7MFIELD,J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods,
Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,

X

ROLLER. D., Retail Dealer lu Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveyanccr; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.

X

XTAN PUTTEN

G. A CO„ General Dealers, in
Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River et.

Y

Taken
3:lnj
No. 4

Effect,

Hsrtb.
No. 2

m. p. in.
7 40 1-2 15
7 00 11 45
0 to II 40

Monday, July

STATIONS.

p.

« 05
5 25
4 4*2
3 40

11
10
10
9

15
50
30
40

19, 1875.
Going
No. 5
p.

Mnskegon
Ferrysburg

Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

i

m.

1

General Dealer*.

South.
No. 1
a.

m.

2 00
7 80
2 35
8 *20
•2 3H
8 35
9 80
8 03
3 85 11 00
3 52 11 30
4 45
1 05

Dry Goods.

$ur

YV^RKMAN,

H. D., DealerinDry Goods, GroY
ceries,Crockery,Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

Y

^^ERKMAN^A

the native merchant, cross-legged

Produce, EtcSONS, General Dealers in Dry

Apples,

bushel ...... ..........
40
3 00
Grain, Flour and Feed made a^peclal y * Ir ver^st! Beans, tihushel ...................1 50
Blitter. lb ..............
*jo
Clover seed, V bushel ............. ® . 8 50
Hardware.
Eggs, ^ dozen ....................
14
|Mb .......................
85
O, J. First Ward Hardware Honey,
Hav, ^ ton .....................
13 ()0
Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
Onions,V bushel
1 40
street.
Potatoes, y bushel
30
Seed, V bushel ........... or, 4 00
rAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard- Timothy
Wool, V lb ......................
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
1 1

...... 0))
(ft

18
q

TXAVERKATE.

XX

Mortgage Sale.

$^

rug, smoking his twisted pipe

................

...............

Depault having boon made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me
Keats, Etc.
George and Nathaniel T. McGeorge, hearingdate
AN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers In
the ‘27th day of January, A. D. 18?2, and recorded
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- Beef, dressed lb ......................5#
6
In the office of the Rexister of Deeds for the County ments; Eighth street.
Chickens,dressed per lb ....... ........ t) <Ja p
of Ottawa,In the State of Michigan,on the 29th
L*rd. lb ..............................10 S 12
day of January, A. D. 1872, at 2 o’clock In the afterPork, dressed *> $4 .....................
7 ^r g
Hoteli.
noon, In Liber X of Mortgages, on page 273,
Smoked meat, V lb ..... ................
12 GA 11
through non-payment of the money secured to he A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor Smoked ham, lb ....................
^ 15
paid by the said mortgage,by reason of which the z X First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and Tallow,V ft..” .....................
6(^7
power to sell In said mortgage contained has be- from the Trains. Eighth street.
come operative,and on which mortgage there is
Wood, Staves, Etc,
claimedlobe due at thedate of this notice the sum p!TY HOTEL. J. W. Mindekhout,Proprietor.
Cordwood,
maple,
dry ......................
$ 3 00
of five hundred and fifteendollars and sixty-two
\J Built in 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, and
cents ($515.62) and also an attorney fee of twenty- a first-class hotel throughout.
bJ.ch.sr.::::::::::.
a„,
five dollars,provided for In said mortgage,and no
green.
suit or proceedingshaving been institutedat law TJHOENIX HOTEL. J, McVicir Proprietor;
to recover the said debt now due on said mortgage,
opposite the C. A M. L. S. It. R. Depot ; good
or any part thereof: Notice Is therefor hereby giv- accommodation; building and furniture new.
Staves, Tierce,
.......... 12 00
en. that by virtue of a power of sale containedin
IJeading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00® 3 50
said mortgageand pursuant to the statute in such
Liveryand Gale Gtablei.
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 bo
case made and provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue or the mort- T300NE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. Stave bolts, softwood ....................... 8 BO
Stave holts, hardwood ........
4 on
gaged premises therein described, to-wlt : All the I J Officeand barn on Market street.Everything
~
Railroad ties, ........................
........ 12
land situated In the City of HolHand, Ottawa flrat-class.
County,Michigan, described as the west half of the
Brain, Peed, Etc.
east half of lot numbered ten *(101 In Block num- VTIBBELINK, J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
bered thirty-one (81) In the City of Holland, as nor IN good accommodation for horaes; 9th street,
[Corrected by the “Hugger Mills.)
recoidcd plat of the village (now city) of Holland, near Market.
Wheat, white $} hnshel ............ © $ 1 10
at the frontdoor of the conrt-honso of said County
Corn, shelled Vi bushel ........ .....
75
of Ottawa,In the City of Grand Haven, in said
Merchant Tallori.
Oats, bushel .................... .
40
County of Ottawa. on Saturday. the'Zlth dayqfXoBuckwheat, bushel .............
76
venwer. A. D. 1875. at one o’clock In the afternoon, I30SMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
Bran, ton .......................
18 00
to nay the sum due on said mortgage with Interest
13 In ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish- Feed, » ton ..................3200
and costs. Including said attorney fee.
ing Goods.
V 100 lb .....................1 7B
Dated Holland. August 25th. A. D. 187’j.
Barley, f 100 lb ...........
2 00
\TOR8T,
W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas- Middling, ft 100 D> ...........
l BO
A LBKRT BO EZ EL, Mortgagee.
ed elsewhere, will be ent to order. Repairing1Flour, $100 1>
8 25
A. D. Griswold, AtVy. for Mortgagee.
promptly attended to. River
Pearl Barley, » 1Q0 tt>. .. .V.V.V.V.V(C00
7 00

Y

®

.

X

“

......

-

•
'38®

_

@

“

’

•

!

v

street.

I

......®
.

on

his

or hipping

his black coffee,‘‘between customers, ” or

Give us a good boat that
trip in ten

can make the

hours and with anything like

good management the proprietorswould

gossiping in Arabic with his nearest neigh- find that Holland could give
bor while he estimates

how many bund ed

premium he can safely e’tact as
price of the approaching Eu10p2.n1

per cent
the

customer’signoranceand exlravagancL— Oue

of the

most

is,

to this

bazaar,

if

it belongs,

department of the

graphs to he sent, from which

as

F-r.

pod-

idea

one may

The Huron was too old, too slow and
not receive the attention it

freight did

showing Mr. Pfanstiehlgave and not the

mnt

of enterprisehe tells off.

“K"
Holland Sept.

20,

1875.

such featuresof Egypt

cannot easily ue studied by personal

observation.

No

pas-

sengers every trip.

lion, will he the large collection of photo-

gain a good

sup-

with

interesting and instruc- should. These were the reasons for the

tive features of the

that

them a

ply of freight and furnish them

Thomas II. Benton used
man

less complete or Interestingthan the

to say:

"A

with a gold dollar in his pocket has

much positive value, representing so
much labor, so much food, so much clothwill be that of their religious and domes- ing, or other property. He may fall down
tic life. A mosque will he erected, to a steep place and be killed, and years afwhich the infidel visitorwill he admitted ter, if his bones are fonnd, the remains
on his donning the immense slipperspro- will bo worth the gold dollar that fell
vided for the occasion. Within he will with him. Hut tho man who has a paper
that

exhibit of the business life of the natives

see the pious Moslems at their devotions,

promise to pay, has that which depends on
and doubtless have a chance to disburse the action of the hoard of directorsor of a
“bakshish” to the

little beggars

who hung

government over which he has no control,

about the entrance.

and may be worth fifty
Examples will he given of both exterior or may be worthless.”
and interior domestic architecture.The
former will

show the

selves

forty cents,

“CoLD streaks playing tag down my
imprisoned hack," is the way a little Ypsilanti (MiciJ)

elaborated lattice

window through which the
women

cents,

look out on the world, secure them
from observation. More favored

chill.
girl describes

an agua

the approach of
.

poaitore will lose nothing,

bank largely exceed the

|{tllni|il

tary of the

^itg ^ictui,

m

FINANCE AND TRADE.

the aiueta of the Agent of the Indiana for the Fort Dertbold

liabilities ....

The Secre- Agency, Dakota Territory ; Alex. G. Irving,

Treasuryhas ordered work to be of Illinois, Agent for the Indians of the
Navajo Agency in New Mexico ; John I.

THE EAST.
cattle disease has broken ont in Massa-

chusetts and Rhode Island,and a number of
animals are rapidly dying

The experimout

pff.

New York hae

ions newspaper in

JklOy Witne**, which was
thi. object

%

of ptiUishing a daily relig-

word yms

.go,

failed,

and the

started with

umo.moM

it-

The platform of the Massachusetts Democracy rejoicesin the removal of the “odious
prohibitory law."

....

Vice-President Wilson's

name having been mentioned in

with the Governorshipof Massachusetts,he

papers report that grain is beginning

addressed a letter to a Boston paper stating

arrive

to

No.2coru,aeller 8ept
No. 2,corn idler Qct..
No. 2 oats, caab .......
No. 2 oati, h. Sept....
No. 2 oats, a. Oct .....
No. 2 rye, oath. ......
No. 2 rye. seller Sept.
No. 2 barley,caab....
No.2barley,s.8ept...
No. 2 barley,a. Oct...
No. 3 barley,caab....

Island, near Halifax, N. S.

the old-fashionedrate, the daily
The National Agricultural Congress held
that, although ho would esteem it as a great
receipts by rail amounting to over a thousand
a
three days' session at Cincinnatilast week.
compliment, his sense of duty to the country
car-loads ..... The head of an unknown man
The
next meeting will bo held in Philawould not permit him to accept it even if tenin that city at

was found hanging to a tree iu the woods near

dered

by the unanimous

voice of the State

Dhake A

delphia.
The British ship Western Empire, bound

Marshalltown, Iowa, the other day, and on tiie

Convention.

ground beneath lay the headless trunk. It

Coijiy, one of ilie largestproduce

supposed

to

is

from Pensacola to Grimsloy, was recently lost

be a case of suicide.

crew

@
@
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Further particulars of the groat cyclone

along the Texas coast have been received. The devastation is widespread,
extending oil along the Texas coast.
The destructionof property is immense,
and loss of life appalling. In addition
to the ruin wrought at Galveston,the
town of Indianola Ints been almost completely swept away aud several small
towns entirely obliterated. The following lias been received from Indianola :
Wednesday 15th, wind from the eastward veering to north. On Thursday
morning became more steady, increasing
to a gale. The water was waist-deep.
Every man, woman and child was seek-

.53*
.84*

(4 .74
(4 .75

of

safety.

blow

It

fearfully

;

awful. The sertems of
women and childrencould be heard in
every direction. The water was six feet
deep in the streets. About ‘2 o’clock
Friday
lay mormni
n
ng the wind veered to the
northwest. The
he waves then became
chopped; houses were v __________v
tumbled to pieces. The wind toward
morning began to lull a little. The
water was getting lower until the wind
veered north ; then came up hope, until
daylightbegan to break, and then did
the situation was

@1.10
1.00 @1.00*
@1.10
@1.09*
@1.02*
@1.02*

®

@1

The Town ol InJianola, Texas, Almost Entirely Swept Away by the Recent FloodOne Hundred and Fifty Lives Lost.

@ .31* ing a place

.78

@

DROWNED OUT.

.SCi,

.84

.33i,

t4 .75
<4 .70

@

•••

.

@ .34*

.Ms,<3 .85*
.33 «*
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1 Bed ...............
No. 2 Red ..............
Corn ................. ..........
Oats ..........................

tlZlKES

connection

•

Wheat— No.

an iucreaeed demand for currency

:

own demise.

•

CLEVELAND.

foundationof the structure will be strengthenedWildmau, Collectorof Internal Revenue for
from the country, and speculators anticipate inand some •portions of the walls taken down the district formed by annexing the Fifth and
creased arrivals of grain and prodnoe. Interest
and rebmlt, in accordance with the recommeuda- Eleventh Districts of Indiana, to be known as
rates C@10 per cent., accordingto time and setious of the last commission of architects.... I the Eleventh Districtof that State.
curity. Governmentbonds firm.
In the telegraphiccolumns of the daily press ! Charles H. Ham. has been removed from the
DREADSTUFFS.
of last Sunday was chronicled a shocking list 0fnco of Appraiserof Merchandise at the port
The movement iu the grain markets was
of murdera in the Far West, Tom Fortune, a ot Chicago, and R. C. Feldkamp, a German,
quite active, the speculative element taking hold
watchman at Dismarck, was shot and killed by | appointed in his place. Mr. Ham is one of the
quite freelv, and the amount of businesstransJohn McMahon, whom Fortune had arrested. editors of the Inter-Ocean.
acted was large. Seller October was again the
Nino miles below Bismarck,in a whisky
favorite option,
}ptiou, and the bulk of the sale
sales were
OENEKALj
for this delivery. The closing quotationsshow
row, Jack Duffy shot and killed Nick Morgan,
The New York liberal Republicans in their a lower range, save for wheat. Shipping movea hunter, and wounded in the leg a man named
State Convention at Albany decided not to ment rates light.
Snow. Dr. 8. C. Cheney was basely mur- place a ticket in the field, but contented themThe followingtable shows the prices current
dered at. Columbus, by a desperado, who fired
at the opening and at the close of the past
selves with the adoption of a platform and the
Histeellu„cl(Bi10,taU) in body Job.. Wright,
week
recommendationthat their followers throughherding cattle four miles north of Bismarck,
VUmiug.
Opcntny.
out the State exercise each his own choice as to
was killed by Indians,and 100 head of stock
the candidates already in nomination by the No. 2 rp’d wheat, caab I
@1.011
@1.07.*
run off.
@1.0(11,
@1.07*
________ ___
___ _______
Republicans
and ________
Democrats.____
...The
steamer No. 2 wlkTSoptember'
uil.Oi
@1.05*
Of ''P' e00'!” 'in“ i" CliiMgo Mill 4700,000 TigreBHiwll|cll pick6d UI)tlie8urvlvorlo(
@1.05
@1.08\
No. 2 seller November
worth of dr)’ goods last week ____ The Chicago
@ .#7*
@ .50*
Polaris, is re|)ortedto be a total wreck on Entry No. 2 corn, cash

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
The

is

.....

Pore— Mena .....................

FINANCIAL.

resumed on the Chicago Custom-House. The

MICHIGAN.

CITY,

Bablet-No.3

WMkljr Review ot Uio Chicago Market.
There

HOLLAND

Oat« .........

.75

The
THE SOUTH.
September report of the Commissioner of AgI’ROVIKIONH.
snccumbedto the general depressionof trade,
The advices from the East and European
ricultureshows that the corn crop, notwithPerfect
peace
is
reported
to
reign
in
the
and made an assignment for the benefit of
markets wore more favorablein tenor, and a
latcly-reporteddisorderly portion of Missis- «tanding the losses by the overflowof bottom material improvement was exhibited in prices
creditors.
At Piedmont, N. H„ one night last
lands, and in spite of the unusual lateness of for all descriptionshere. The market closed
week, a man named Cotting was awakened by
Parties
arriving iu New Orleans from In- j maturing, is likely to be one of the best wo as follows : Cash moss pork, .,i,23.00 ; seller
a tramp, who, with a cocked pistol,demanded
October. $22. 00(d 22.20. and seller the year,
his money. Cotting directed the tramp to a dianola, Texas, 'who were in that ill-fatedtown l*ave ever ll6ll- roKK|QN
$18.20(((1H.25 ; seller January and February
, **
sold at $18.00. Cash lard closed at $13.40
bureau containing$700. The tramp laid down during the recent terrible cyclone,fully con- ;
we behold the awful destruction around.
seller October at $13.35^)13.40 ; seller the year,
firm
even
U>#
moat
MniUiOKl
re|x,rt
of
the
h,nirm,,'n
h“
ms pistol to search, when Cotting seized the
1 pied Khokand, and all is peace there now, the
$11.95012.20, and seller February soli! at Broad daylight revealed a scene that
devastationof life and propertythere. Out of
pistol and shot the tramp dead.
was terrible to behold. The town could
Khan having acceptedall the terms proposed. •11.80.
A prize- fight was contested near New York, 300 houses, only five are left standing. When ....JohnVance, member of Parliament for
PRODUCE.
not be recognized as the Indianolaof
Butter was quotable at 24030c for extras.
last week, by two brutes named Jack Towuley
storm was at its height, the water rose over
Armagh, is dead.... A slight spook of war is 19(<(23e for firsts. 17018c for seconds and the day previous. Ruin, total ruin everyand Patsy 'Gallagher,the latter winning iu »ix fett iu two hours, the wind blowing at the
threatened among the fisheries of Newfound- 14010c for thirds. Beans we quote prime old where. Death and destruction all
thirty-one rounds. Both were badly punished. rate of eighty-eightmiles an hour, drivihgthe land between the English aud French cruisers Eastern mediums at about $1.80. ami a sale of around us; houses crushed to the ground,
new Western was reported at $1.05. others swayed round, leaning over. The
Mr. Moody, the revivalist, has started up water aud breakersthrough the city at the rate protecting tbeir various interests there. The : Trar]0
wan quite brink in broom-corn,wind was now dying down, and the
his forces for the fall and winter religious cam- of fifteen miles an hour, sweeping everything
into
«v.
.nd
covering
U,e
pk
u
in
tl,o
rear
of
°'
^
ht!“
t0
“‘J?
water .Wearing from pW'ea in
jiaign, atNorthfield,Mass.
i ii
/ a ,a ver> overbearing manner.... Sebalk the | ouri. 8><09>£c for good to choice stalk braid, i airaDia ti,™.. 41,
o«;l. i
and 608*0 for crooked. Beeswax was quiet ?trt et?; 1,108e that could sail, d out to
A horrible accident is reported from Haver- tue city for ten miles to a depth of seven feet. | (,arliHt aei,oral and hi8 Hon hftve uken
The only General of consequence nominal at ^@^0 for good to prime yel- Icaru^tlm news. Bodies of men, women
straw, N. Y. During the progress of a tiro Several small pettlenieuts, numbering a total

commission firms
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.

iu

the city of

New York

Uh

at sea. seven of the

perishing....

j

sippL

.
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ref
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of

^*0^^

of the walla fell, buryh^g^the i
Imd
number of workmen who were once, making, with the 250 persons "Ik> , gpain ^ DorrogaraVi
. . t
i
good supply of cranberrieson the market, but ! !lu v
, ,r . , \ { \
• 1 iag
endeavoring to extinguish the flames. Four were lo«t at Indianola. a total of 400 lives lost. |
The
gentlemen
convering
this
the offeringswere rather poor in quality and
^
could
get
hold
of, miles away,—
men were killed outright, their bodies being
. ,,, ,
The Spaiush governmentseveral years since for this reason sold slowlv. Prices ramred I some beneath their roofs carried awav
shockinglybiirued and mangled, and several
guaranteed certain payments to the clergy,
follows: $2.2502.50 per biishel.and $8,000 long distances. Tlie number of

in a paint factory, one
ing beneath it a

...

-

others Were badly hurt, two

mortally.

•

c

tntiou of survivors.

When

aud

m

iuforma..

^

they left Indianola

*i
!

has ni,,et-v
...uv., u^.vo liad
u«u been
uvv.. recovered.
.CC..C.CU. Tlie
xuc stench
c.««vh the Papal' Nuncio demanding a fulfillment of
indicted tlie followingState officials,and con- m the city from Lie putrefaction of these dead, ^
day he was reminded
tractorsand dealers with the State, for the Wltb the stench from the dead animals, was (hat circumstanceshad changed so that it was
crimes of bribery, larceny and conspiracy : m0Ht ^tolerable. It is also stated that a party afc pre8eut impojgjtlo to comply with his
The grand

jun- of Erie county.

N.

Y.,

Geo. D. Lord, canal contractor, and late mom- of

Mexican8

robbinP the

,lptul mandB '

..

G.n
con-

t' *t
*
*
f
i i. m,
.. .
. , .
. \ *
^

Loudon

M

dio^ outside figure b^ing

for

\

,

.

human beings drowned will never

wre a

rauced It%5 M06
! 1,0 klimvn* ftS thore
large
$2 5103.00^ jier keg! acconlingto^ualitv ! Ilural)cr strangers in town. YVe esti-

Dnod
were
de\Rt 90 r°r

'

1

M
Har s ,
; ^j
;

her of Assembly; Alexander Barkley, Canal that had been washed to the plain, from four

SS

„

i

but

of laU they have been allowed to lapse, and on

fl^

quiet. Quotationsmate the number of lives lost at 150.
<'1,oice pehigau A number of persons were out on rafts
fo,i ,nthernJ for Jmurs, but in many cases were saved,
for mixnd. Dried'^pea^edS’l Sd Willlam
fruits

Mldrid correspondentabout 9c

I

Commissioner in 1871-4 ; Thaddeus C. Davis, I to 8lJ mileB btck of tllH clt-v* tbe Hfoundrels,
.
: :
slow sale, with light arrivals of new reported : miirder, was let out of jail to prevent his
. . ! /tLnnnion
tlw.
iiuntKlil(> At 1 f.lfnr tmtr
I hoinrr ilrmrnnilitiwl mndn L>-.. nenotto
Canal Appraiser;Wm.H. Bowman, counsel for chopping the fingers, hauda and ears from the
.y fonnded bv oDemiell
Kr-e!l’ a“d fUO® | being drowned and made his escape
Geo D Lord • Lewis J Bennett canal con 11,011 and women to obtain their jewelrv. Aa
j
,
i
,"er?
B00^ demand All the churches 111 the town arc swept
vieo. u. ijoru , Lewis j. nenueu. canal
- from the best elements of tlie new Conserv- and firm ; tlie market closed at about 18c per
iq thp ALianniP
Tlw>
, soon as this was heard of in the citv a partv of
,
r i.
doz for warranted
> "
uie
rhe
*. *
ative party and the Liberal party. Tlieycome ior wranieu iresn. Feathers were in rVjnrt.TTmiRP is Rnf»> fGvnt
Ned O’Baldwin,the Irish giant aud prize- : Cltueua weut 0,lt kllledfive Mexicans whom
,
,
,
, moderate demand and steady : quotable at 55(o ^olirt tlolisois sale, tm at desti. dtion
.M.r wc.
. .....
. thev caueht attbeir devilish work. . ndef- ^
.. clo&u..1,and8'***
| 56c for prune live geese. 2H0 25c for turkev T evails- 1110 Victoria people, heanng

At.. • ...

tractor
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New York, last week ____ The wife of Ebenezer
Dunsmore, of Weathers field. Vt, poisoned
herself and her three children the OV. Ames nroposes ciiuug
| of a
Liberal monarchy....
treaty of fruits were iu good demand. Quotationsranged
other day. Cause, temporary insanity ____
Thk defalcation of Kbem, late teller of the pcace
8igne.l between' the »t Il.00ffl2.50 »r brl for Sonthen. ipplee, Ll
according
Serious labor troubles are rei>orted from Fall Planter.Itak of Louisville, k «85,000....; gOV(!mmente 0f
United 8Ute» of
aceorditw to
qnalitv. Peaches closed at about $1.50
River. Mass. The long strike of the mill There U dow no doubt that tbekurkrobber. re- bolumbi. and tbe rebellion*coMt State*,
1.65 ‘ for
f
K-bu boxes in lots, and
Tums huudred c*,,^ wll0 rt8l8tcJ tIl0 •1.6502.00in
operatives there, it was hoped, would be eeutly faded in Kentucky, aud auppoeed to
retail way; *-bu
tronabt to a cloee on Monday, Sept. 27, the ! °“e .of
"'»» TbompeonMo Cnforeeracntof tbe new mUitary edict of tbe boxes sold at 60075c. Choice Concord grapes
quotable at $2.5002.75 in 36-lb cases; $1,600
employers aud employes baying agreed upou a Domek.a brother of the desperado of Umt ; eta, of Bttaaia.lutve been retired to the new
1.75 in 20-lb baskets, and 60075c in Michigan
basis upon which work should be resumed. As j “amo klI,e<180me 010,11118*6° m Lawrence, c0j01JV in Xurkeetan.They will bo followed 12-lh baskets. Plums were firm at $4.0005.00
the operatives presented themselves at their _“8,..after!,e had brokcI1
! shortiy by others wlio exhibit a rebellious suirit. for %-bu boxes of New York, and $1.2501.50
respectivemills on that monting they were
Sheriff of Oentress county. Tonn.. has Hie Czar has an uncomfortablyaummarv wav
0^li,(9taV re«n wore tirin' at

ouu

A

b|ul

1

*2-?)@3'5-0

U»

be

the ^

Indw

iU,lsonic
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!
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Pau7i 18 reported safe.

The

office is en-

tireiy destroyed.

The town

away. The

of Salnria is entirely washed

telegraph lines are pros

trated.

Every house at San Barnardino was
washed away. All but five of tlie people
reached the steamer and were saved.

Near Red Fish Point the government
dredge boats were injured. Three ships
'chained to the dredge boats sunk. At
asked as an additional condition to sign »„ »rr«t*l « man answering to tbe descriptionof of enforcingbis edicts.
.The English bop crop ! f'lio^toSncWgln bSek.^idtre^n
Cola Ynniioer tli<»
-------- ° ------------- ------ 0 ------ ---- r
iuj 4immn«ui uwKem. mues remain Morgan’s Point two dredge boats and
agreementthat they would not enter into a
luuugcr, uie
has been seriously damaged by
steady at 8l|c all round for green salted, aud two tugboats aro ashore. Dispatch
strike against the mill-owners.Very few
The full text of SecretaryDelano's letter of
»0,my
rather | Earner Laura was sunk. Not ft house
signed the paper, the majority being greatly
A strong influence has been brought to bear resignation,dated July 5, together with the ,
for strained. There Van but So i 1H h»ft standing in Buffalo Bayou. The
licensed at the exaction of additional terms. npon Attorney-General Ifierrepontto induce President'sletter of acceptance,bearing date demand for hops, and the market ruled j water was ten feet above the ordinary
For a time serions trouble was apprehended, him to forego the prosecutionof young Fisher, i Sept, 22, has been published. It transpires! d'db Quotable at _ 4012^0 for poor tido.
to good, and 14016c for prime new.
but as a general thing the operatives were or- who is accused of stealing the papers of the from this correspondence
Tlie town of Matagorda was swept
that Mr. Delano
The supply of poultrywas fully ennal to the
derly aud well behaved, and only a few police courts so aa to protect his rascally wanted to retire from the Interior Department
away.
Only two houses remain standing.
demand, and prices ranged as ‘ follows: 120
The town of Cedar Lake was washed
breaches of tlie jieace occurred.
friends. But to these appeals Mr. Pierropont aa far back as November,1874, and that he 12^c perlh for turkeys. $3.0003.50for olii

^

liandit
uamui.
WASHINGTON.

.

.

rain.
‘

®

™

and

chickens,and
for
occasions
. $2.0002.75
p * '
. spring,
• - accord75c0

away, and nil tlie people lost.
Information received from East Bay
course : that Fisher must be punishednot- during last spring, and only retained tlie olfice | ^LW^ijerVrh'AU kindVof vegetables
sold states that the suffering among the peoJesse James is living quietly in St. Louis,
withstanding tlie respectability of his family at the President'ssolicitation. Tlie latter, in slowly, but there was no particularchange in
among friends, and denies that he was killed at connections^
week. Tomatoes ple is terrible. Out of twenty-eighthuaccepting the resignation,takes occasion to prices from those quoted
Pine Hill, Ky. It has been ascertainedthat
about 40c per bn. Turnips 75c per brl. Cab- man beings, live ore known to be alive.
The commander of the military department express the opinionthat the late Secretaryhas
bage $3.0004.00 per 100, and cauliflower 5Oc0
The destitutionis very great in the
the name of the dead robber of tlie Huntington
of Texas telegraphed to the Secretaryof War j been unjustlypersecuted by the public press, •1.50 per doz.
devastated
districts, ami aid is being
bank was Thompson McDaniels,a Western asking if governmentaid, ns in the Alabama and that he is entirelyinnocent of all the
SEEDS AND HIGHWINFS.
Missouridesperado,whose brotherBill was shot
There wasa^deZdVSrnotlivscod.
tothe
overflow, can be extended to the sufferers on | charges made against him. In closinghis letrricotf ranged at $2.0002.35 for common to
while endeavoring to break jail at Kansas a few
lThe8<’lcre‘7«'w‘rre->f
“I DOW believe that yon have ]
W«t«iu
A Thousand lilies In a Tlioiisnml Hours,
months ago, where ho was held for complicity
plied that the Texas districtinundated does not filled every public trust confided to you Nith dull and weak. Sold at $5.5006.50 for poor to I Thn fMnmhn's ('Ohinl
l f
iu the robbery of tlie Kansas Pacific train at
,lie within the scope of country includediu tlie abilityand integrity.I sincerely trust that the 1 Primo nwdium. a, id $6.75 for mammoth. Flax i
‘ ti Air /
Muncie last December.
in fair demand at $1.2501.42^ for coniraoiito ! of tlu! Cincinnati inquirer says : Mike
loan authorizing aid by the War Department, future will place you right in the estimationof
good. Highwines were fairlyactive, bnt prices j Scully, the pedestrian,who has been
The Kansas City Tines has a special from and can extend no
the public, and that you will continue to enjoy
ruled a shade lower. Sales were made at the ! walking under a wager here ever since
Great Bend, Kan., saying that Col. Wheeler, a
. It is announced that the law in regard to J ita coniidence,ns you have done through so close at
the last of July to make a thousand
** i';,0* f ®r
recently report- the proper branding of cigar boxea, which has many years of public and official life. With
e< i e< y ea o iie\es in e udian Terri- been largelyevaded, is henceforth to bo rigor- continued respjet and friendshipI subscribe Quotations range at. ii.lz^Vu^for pork 1 miI' s iu,/\ kboilc.ftU^conneeutive hours,
barrels; $1.3501.45 for lard tierces : $1,900 accomphshed Ins task at 3 minutes be2.10 for whisky barrels, and 45055c for flour j fore 11 o’clock to-day, making his thou:A”ewmornin8 rB!tF*pw m'TBel,'verTtrul-v roui ob“,le"t “crvaut’ u- shas been started in Washington. It is Demo- Grant.’
barrels. There waa a moderately active busi- , sandth mile in 11 minutes and 59 seccattle.
Tup @nrv nf a
cratic in politics. .. .Judge Vail, of Iowa, has Tub American ship Ellen Southard was re- iichh transacted in lumber. Quotable at $8.00 i ntids This feat in iiedestriftinmu it i«i
for joists aud scantling ; $9.00014.00 for com- ' i
i "! V,
peaesmanism, it is
mon Htrijw and boards: $2.1002.60 for ' cblime<^)
oue parallel m the nnWilliamson countv, III. ' A bitterfemTL fo”
^
the mTwereE^o1w,‘tinCar
sliingles,and $1.50 for lath Wood remains nals of atlileticsports, being Barclay,
rather quiet. Maple quotable at about $8.00, the English pedestrian, who accomplishand beech at $7.00 per cord.
ed exactly tire same task at Newmarket
Heath in England in the year 1809.
TelegraphicMarket Reports.
During the past few years there have
NEW YORK.
been numerous other attempts made by
. 9 00 @13 00
is/* or i?i.Zi0.3(>9. me increaseor net ean> 15. Two of his white companions hud died of Beeves ..........................
pedestrians, but all of them have been
fever ____ The situationin the disturbedProv- Cotton .....................
.....
an oM woman, who ohanced toho
the "*me
°l,cl'atfailures, unless we admit Donohue, of
inces
of Turkey is more warlike than ever. FLpuB— Superfine Western ...... . 4 SO «* 5 00
that
tK788.C30.
Boston, who tried it at Providence a few
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .......... . 1 1H 0 1 20
Herzegovina is still iu open rebellion, demand- Cohn ............................
months ago and who had to be literally
The Chicago papers announce the death
POLITICAL.
ing her freedom from Turkish rule, and Servia
carried for the last twenty miles, and
Rye
..............................
George \\. Gage, an old, prominent and; The New York Liberalsliave determined that
is now mobilizingher army, preparatoryto folPork— New Mean ................ 22 00 (a22 25
whose health became so impaired bv the
wealthy citizen, aged 63. Ho was for many . it would be inadvisable to nominate a State ,mvin<r •. T,
...
lowing suit. Tlie efforts
effort that he will never recover. Mike
oT. LOUIS.
years connected with the leading hotels of that ticket at the coming election, though thev
rut ith-M nf tlm Grciit
ie(1,'°”1Rlc
Wheat— No. 2 Reil .............. 1 58 @ 1 r>i
Scully, however, lias done it fairly, and,
oty. lattfrly with the Orand
affirmed their principles ot 1872, and resolved
or.l u”™ ,
, Corn— No.
.....................
. 48
52
strange to say, comes out without injury
Tun Commiseioners scut out to the lied j to maintain their organization.
.b6t;0c" hh6 rebcl ‘01'18Pr0' w‘f Oath— No. ............ ....... . 35
37
to his health and apparently with but
Rye— No.
.. ................... 7u (A 72
Cloud Agency to treat with the Siomt for the , J. MomusON H*unmow is the Itepnblican Tj a TcrribL' warT’ammre. ',V° 'rl!)1’ Pork— Mesa .....................
.22 75 @28 00
little fatigue. Tlie fastest mile he made
cession ot theBl.ok mils were recentlv treat*! candidatefor Governor in Maryland. Theplatimping eelebr.Um“
was the 741st, when he walked it in 8
. 7 75 @ 8 25
to a gamine stare. WUU. hoi mg a connei I form m op ed by the conventton favor, an
of rilroaJb8 atDlr]i .t0,,
minutes and 20 seconds, while his averCattle .....................
wtth the savages, a nnmber of the d.ss.ttshed nomical adm.mstrat.on of the government, and „1|(li
iu8t ,Near,
MILWAUKEE.
age time was about 11 minutes.
Wheat— No. ..............
1 17 @ 1 20
braves mounted their ponies and commenced a speedy resumption of specie payments,aud
hv.
0
Scully is an Irishman by birth, though
No. 2..; .............
1 14 @1 IS
circling and yellingabout tbe camp with their opposes further increwo of the currency.
. (?ig
T “ 0™
Corn— No. .................... . 55
ho has been a residentof this country
57
war-paint on, and giring even’ sign of hostil- 1 The Democratic State Convention of Massachu- .
,
jl'lIl'()uscarce) Oath— No. 2.. ..................... 35
since he was 5 years of age. He is 31 years
Rye ..............................
. 73
75
of age, of short build, and weighs about
itv. For a time it looked as though there netts met at Worcester ami renominated Gov.
* T « i S’ ?
Barley— No. ............
CINCINNATI.
would be a fight between the Indians and tlie Qnstou, with Gen. W. F. Bartlettfor Lieutenk
.S!!edl8h Arctic expedition
175 pounds. Two years ago ho set out
Wheat— New ............
caval»ywho were guarding the council,but ant-Governor ; Geo. H. Muuroe, Secretary of a8 ar11^ SR
anini®J' eat, Norway, on
to
accomplish the feat he has now accomCorn .........................
58
GO
Oath .........................
plished,but failed on the 908th mile.
luckily the bad warriors were pacified. The State; Tietourer Wee ton Howland ; Attorney 1 lt;iru0 lwa J0’1016)’1."e
Rye ........................
Considerable interest has been felt by
Commissioueiswere greatly frightened,ro- GenerBl, George F. Avery, and for Auditor John
Pork— Mcm ......................
@22 75
Queen Victoria is credited with hav- Lard ..................... 2-2 00
the sporting men in the progress of his
13
14
memberiug the fate of Gen. Cauby, and at one E. Fitzgerald.The platform favors a speedy ;n(?
i
TOLEDO.
big walk, but the doctors anil the scienUme thought tbsli- hair would solely b. lifted, return to specie paymente,and opposes my j whPn tlie mugft wan opeliL^ ami with Wheat— Extra ...... .....
tific men generally have paid little attenAmber ................. .
Through the effortsof Yotuig-Man-Ainid-of- j further increase of the currency.
1 23 @ 1 24
i having hit tlie hull’s eye. But the fact
Corn ........................
.....
tion to it.
55
58
His-Horsesthe fractions Indians were re- Hon. J. Russell Jones, late Minister te
has made answer that the law must take its I expressed the same
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moved, and a large party of mounted friendly gium, has been appointed Collectorof

DETROIT.
Cus- steadied in ft vise sixty vaAlsTroin the
Wheat— Extra ...........
which she handled* the silver cord
No. 1 Wbft? ...........

1

Indians stationed near the Commissioners. ... toms at Chicago, vice N. B.,Judd. resigned. seat in

The Fourth National Bank of Chicago has j The
closed its doors and gone into liquidation. De-

*

President has

roilltmon**

made the

following ap-

1

that pulled the trigger is usually omitted

: Charles Darling,of Minnesota, j from the narrative.

l-

No. 2 White ............
1
Amber ................... 1
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54

In Spain there are nine

38
1 24
1 19
1 25
l'

67

Roman

Catho-

lic Archbishops, ninety-three Bishops,

•

100,000 priests, 14,000 monks and 19,000
nuns, out of a population of 15,000,000.

GOSSIP OF THE DAT.

and no trace of them fms ever been ob-

MICHIGAN NEWS.

tained.

Alexander H.

An

Stephens, the dimin-

effort is being

an agricultur

utive Georgia statesman,receives 81,000

DRINKING BLOOD.

seldom heard of. When intended
for boiling, the skirt should only be
skinned on one side, and by those whose
It may not be generally known, says
molars are not of the best will be apprethe Cincinnati Commercial, that Cinciated as a singularlysucculent morsel.
cinnati lias its blood drinkers— consumptives and others who dailv visit the
A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
slaughter houses to obtain the vigorous
Wile-Murder
and Suicide Near New nnmadraught of ruddy life-elixirfresh from
wick, N. J.
the veins of beeves. Lawrence’s slaughhas already been made of the
ter house, oppositethe Oliver street po- j Mention lias
lice station, lias its daily visitants who ; attempted wife-murder and suicide by
drink blood, and the slaughter houses of j Prof. Garland at New Brunswick, N. 1/4
the Loewensteins, on John street, a few 1 Late New York papers furnish us with
squares away, has perhaps lialf a dozen additional particularsof this strange
daily visitants of the same class. The j affair, and the following foots have been
latter places, indeed, have the principal made public :
IleaMiis for linblblnf It—

made to organize

society in Charlevoix

Not long since a Chicago lawyer
he has promised brought suit in a Justice’s Court on a county.
Rev. M. DouGHERTy, for several yeais
to deliver ih Chicago this season.
clear and honest claim for $60. The deagent of the Albion College, will soon
fendant’sattorney trumped up a false
Rev. W. A. Randall, of Waterville,
move to Texas.
counter-claim, and the conscientious
Me., known as the revival preacher,
Sutter Bros., cigar manufacturers of
for two lectures which

jury brought in a verdict of 8150 against

has been arrested on suspicion of liaviug

the

altered and passed one dollar national

bank

The

plaintiff.

latter’s lawyer

monstrated with the constablewho

bills changed to fives.
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more than
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hinted at foul play. The constable1 c- Tcnxm, of Fenton, !ms lbA dlstinguished French engineer statcd the cose with refreshingfrank- ?;,lvei} “,1. appointment^ n-s^onc.of the
gives it as his opinion that the tunnel
Board of Instruction of the Philadelphia f"8*""1 of, tl!i8 ““<? (if .™9‘0“ ‘‘ “»y * 1116 1>rofo8,,orWM v,rKin«
his
ness, in these words : “ I told Mr. »Sobe termed where the recinient is charged wife being only a few years his junior,
which is to connect England and France
Institutionfor the Deaf and Dumb, at nothing),for the reason that all beeves Their married life extended over twenty
and-So (the plaintiff)that he could have
| are slaughtered there by a Bhochet. yeftiB.
yearn. For two years things have gone
MosUf the^stimates
I ,l.jury to *litWm f°r#5
'vouldn’t
Many
who
can
drink
the
blood
of
anibadly between Garland and his wife,
John Huggard, of Solon, on trial in
cost of the work at about *100,000,000. f,™ “e “
aIul 1 «ot ^ 11
for the Circuit Court nt Grand linpids, ; nm*B nlj'iglih'reiioceonliiiRto the Ho- nriaiiiRfrom au insane and ntterlr
the other side.
brew fashion cannot stomach that of groundless feeling of jealousy of
of his
laat week, charged with the murder of |
The blood wife on the .part of the Professor. He
A Philadelphiaman sent Bismarck a
It is paid that Isaac
Singer the lliH ,)y Poisou» WftH *oun“
of the latter is black and thick and life- became jealous of her cousin, a boy still
cane made from a piece of the original
' ,
,
I bv the
less; that of the former brightly ruddy in his teens, who was taking musical
timber in Independence Hall, recently, sewing machine man, lias left a fortune
lessons from the Professor himself.
Tom Lynch was recently arrested at and clear as new wine.
“ We have two ladies and one young Within the last month his attitude
and Bismarck lias returned his heartfelt of nineteen millions of dollars— fifteen
Hastings and brought to Grand Rapids
toward his wife liecame positively brutal.
thanks for the present, referringto a millions in the United States, and four to answer a charge of manslaughter in man coming here every day to ilrink
blood,”
observed
a
slaughter- house pro- He would come home drunk and abuse
celebration of the 4th of July he had millions in Europe. During the lust capsizing tho bout in Reed’s lake, by
prietor yesterday.“ We used to have a and beat her. Finally things came to
with certain Americans forty-three years twenty-five years of liis life ho spent a which Jeremiah Sebring was drowned.
great many more, but they got well and such a pass that the wife took tho necesgreat deal of money, but he made a great
coming. One woRteps to procure a legal separation,
______
The Michigan Farmers’ Institute, in- B^rou8 ftUlj stop?®1!
deal more. The magnificenceof his esraan came here IQI* year, and got won- which was granted her a short time
New York City is taxed by ttye State tate forms a striking contrast with the augurated by tho Michigan State Board derfully healthy and fat. She used to since, ami on the day of tho occurrence
of Agricultureto dissipate the prejudice bo a skeleton— a consumptive skeleton. Mrs. Garland was to have opened a
on 8381,000,000 of real estate, assessed
poverty and privation in which ho began.
of farmers against the State Agricultural We always slaughterin the Hebrew way, music store with her son Alfred, and the
at from sixty-eight to seventy per cent,
At one time be was a strolling actor in
and the blood of cattle so killed is more breaking up of the family was to take
College, will open at Armada on the 10th
of its market value. All the cities,
the West, and after he liad left that prohealthy. It tastes like tho new milk | place. What followed is taken from the
of January.
towns, and counties of the rest of the
I New York Herald :
from a cow.”
fession and invented his sewing machine
Dick Davidson Iris been arrested at • “ Why, did you ever drink it?”
“On Sunday last the family met as
State are taxed on 81,079,000,000of
he was in such a state of destitution that
usual
at tho table. The Professor at“No,
no!—
what
should
I
drink
it
Lockport,
N,
Y.,
on
a
charge
of
forging
real estate, assessed at from thirty to
he had only a sixpence left in the world.
for ? I am too fat us it is. Ami you tended the Second Reformed Church,
drafts
on
tho
Jackson
County
Bank,
of
forty-fiveper cent, of its actual value.
After much deliberation he bought himknow”— with a pleasant laugh—" Moses where he nlayed the organ. Mrs. Garthis State, and word has been received
forbid the Hebrews to use blood as a land took her place as usual in the choir
self a dinner of pork and lieans at a New
of St. James' Methodist Episcopal
Colorado can now, if her people York restaurant with this money, and by the Sheriff that he is in jail there diet”
awaiting his orders.
The Shochet passed by with his long Church.
choose enter the great Union of States.
with the vigor derived from this nour‘ Yesterday morning the entire family
knife.
“I am going to cut a bullock
Tom Lynch, who was arrested at Grand
The population in 1873 was 104,860 ;
ishing repast he went on to accumulate
now,” he observed, “ if you want a glass rat down to breakfast. Between 7 and
Rapids, clinrgedwith manslaughterof
now it is nearly 150,000. There is no
8 o’clock he left the store and proceeded
of blood.”
the nineteen millions he has left to his
young Sebring, by upsetting a boat in
public debt ; taxes are low ; schools are
It at once occurred to the writer to try to his store in Albany street, New Brunsheirs.
which Lynch, Sebring, and two others tho experiment for curiosity’s sake, and wick. Breakfast over, Mrs. Garland tlufirst-class ; there are 27 banks, 1,018
.........
o? was discharged
_________
______
_____
were
riding,
from
cus- give tho public the benefit of his expo- i whed packing up the furnitureshe promiles of telegraph, and about 650 miles of
Gov. Kellogg, of Louisiana,gives a
tndv the evidmirn mniinst him nmnnnt I rience. A large tumbler was rinsed and | posed removing with her. About 10
of
lml. | O'olock her husband returned to the
railroad in operation.The people are rose-colored view of the outlook in that tody the evidence against him amountenergetic, hopeful and contented.
I iock severed, and tho gloss held to the
house, but went away soon after, withState. In a conversation with a corre- mg to
Maud
Stuart, aged 19, who left East severed veins. It was filled in on instant out saying or doing anything noticeable.
spondent at Washington, the other day,
The census- taker of Winchendon, ho said the State had not had such a crop Saginaw three years ago to enter upon a and handed to us, brimming over with He returned at a few minutes after 12
o’clock, and, after walking around the
Mass., has encountereda woman 25 of rice and sugar in twenty years as it life of prostitution,was accidentally 1 ^ie c^(‘ar* nuhly life-stream, which house abstractedly several times, enyears of age. who was married at 12 had this year. Then, too, lor the first kiUed in „ Chicago saloon last ,veek dur- : There was no odor, no thickening,no tered the dwelling by the kitchen door.
years of age, has ten living children, the time, tho State has raised a crop of coni ing an affray between two rowdies. Be consequent feeling of nausea, and tho Mrs. Garland was there with her daughfore her death tho girl stated that her first mouthful swallowed, the glass was ters packing up. The Professorwore a
eldest of whom is 13 years old. If woman
that will more than supply the local devery strange look, and hal something in
easily drained.
has not the nerve to steal more than $2, mand. For the first time in its history right name was Nellie Hawkins, and ex
And how did it taste? Fancy the his hand, which subsequently proved to
as Gen. Spinner says, she can lie with Louisiana will have corn to sell. Tho pressed a wish to bo taken home for richest cream, warm, with a tart sweet- lie a Gilt’s seven- barreled revolver. Sudau audacity and serenity which must Governor believes that the politicaltur- burial.
ness, and tne healthy strength of tho denly he leveled his weapon at Mrs.
The
machine
shop
and blacksmithpure wine, “ that ghuldeneth the heart Garland’shead and fired, the ball enterever remain to excite the envy of the moils are at au end, and that a bright
shop
of
tho
Bay
City
Don
Company at of man!” It was a draught simply de- ing her mouth, crashing away her teeth,
other sex.
future is in store for the State. The
and passing out through tho back of her
Bay City wore destroyed by fire last ! If0™'
tlm“ «>!? concoction of
commercial prosperityof New Orleans is
. . ...
the cheniLst, the confectioner, the wine- neck. The horrifiedlady, almost paraThe first and only experiment in daily
Friday. Tho hro originated m the en- raak(,r_itwns Ule WIy eli:(irof We lyzed with dread, sank on her knees be*
selected the jurors, and
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religious journalism ever attempted iu

„

on tho increase. Mr. Phelps, tho Presi-

this country has proved a failure. The

dent of the Cotton Exchange

New York Daily

has just returned from an extensive trip

j

through the North, and he informs the

]

Witness was started

some months ago by

a party

of enthusi-

astic Christians who believed that the

venture could lie made to pay.
in this instance,

proved of

Faith,

little avail,

and the enterprise has succumbed to the
need of money, after having sunk several
thousands of the “

filthy

The New Orleans Picayune proposes
that the South partly begin a resumption
selling the in-

coming crop of cotton exclusively
specie, saying :

“

for

New Orleans in olden

times gave the example of specie resumption before the New Y’ork banks
;

let it

now

set a

like

lowing the Texas

precedent, in

fol-

line, by inaugurating

or completing the transaction of cotton
sales against specie funds, in the Gulf-

There

is
is

nothing new under the sun.

made

a simple check for

of

valuable packages at a Saratoga hotel.

The name of

giue room. The pattern room was
saved. The damage to tools and macliinery is not definitely known, but

Governor tlmt the trade and businessof

loss WlU

,

^ ^•00°

itself. The popular idea that

the

or 8G'000' covered ^

^ie
!

insurance.

New Orleans will compare favorablywith

owner is written on a

the

square of paper, which is then

tom

in

two, one part attached to the package
and the other given to the owner. It

is

impossible to tear apart paper so that
two pieces of ragged edges will be exactly alike. This i5 only a

clumsy imi-

way of indenting legal

tation of the old

documents of two

parts.

A wonderful escape was
little three-year-old

boy had

day.

that which, a
at

As the

Paterson,
little chap

fell into a crevice in the rock,

varying from 10 to 18 inches in width.
12 feet

down, and

his

mother told him to keep perfectly quiet
till they

could get

a rope,

\n

He will forget all the
familiar feelings of sickness conjured up

clear contents.

!’

a

through pure gallantry he left too much
of the talking to the Empress, who
thought that war was the only salvation
of France, and who when she said France
always meant her son. She took possession of every one. She was really eloquent in talking of the national dignity
she said that the Emperor’s good heart
would gain both France and the dynasty.
Beside, all the newspapers and all the
Deputies were for war. It would not
do to swim against the current. They
would gain the Rhine with one battle
they would chastise Germany and return
triumphantly with the peace of Europe
secured for a century. Everybody was
convinced, the Duke do Gramont alone,
perhaps, having doubts of all these fine
things. But as it was a woman who vas

but he kept

scrambling and gradually slipping

down

three

young men of

Rockwell, was seriously injured by tho
accidental discharge of a shot-gun in his

own hands. The thumb
his right

Lady’s Ear.

About ten months ago a common

pected

that

'
A gourmet,

"nmputo^n

waa

S.'

bruised by shot, although it

is

believed

that liis sight will not be destroyed

The young man walked to

Prairie ville,

a

distance of three miles, to have his

wounds dressed, and was then brought
home by his oompauious. It was a very

husband— Beuj. S.—

“

‘

Is wife dead (’ he asked.

“

‘

No,

left

years ago to seek work as a

Dowugiac five
butcher. He

but she’s

-

My

about 4

’

God, I'm glad of
sank back.”
“

IS

up. At

o’clock he*l>ecanieconscious.

writing of the art of cook-

ous

terribly

every moment ho would

however, hold him

and fingers of ing a beefsteak, says: All hammering of
or cutlet bats

His face and eyes were also

tliat

breathe his last. His powerful physique,

Beefsteaks.

hand were so badly mutilated steaks with cleavers

There is an independentwoman at
of war. And thus did France lose two
tom, 80 feet below, where he was found provinces and five milliards.
tho Grand River House, Jackson, emwith a good many cuts and braises, but
ployed as a cook, Mrs. Grosvenor, whose
in a

-

Battle

narrow escape for him.

A Fly Lives Ten Months

-

with the polished throat of his wife,
Cfosonia, lialf distracted between the
Creek were hunting at Wall Lake, about
pleasure of caressingit, which he might
twenty miles north of that city, one day do frequently, and of cutting it, which
last week, one of the party, named Geo. could be enjoyed but once.

While

the crevice until he had reached the bot-

n) serious injuries.

James, for God’s sake,
implored Mrs. Garland,
but her husband shot her while on her
knees, the ball entering her head. Then
Miss Anna, a daughter of 14, courageously sprang forward and thrust aside
her father’s right hand in which he still
grasped the revolver. Before ho could
“ ‘Oh, James,

don't kill me

One night last week a daring and suc- by that one word “ blood it is not
cessful burglary was committed at the “ blood ” any longer in his eyes, but
ited. Happy Louisiana
rosy life, warm and palpitating with the
Mowbray brewery in East Saginaw.
impulso of the warm heart's lost palpita- tire at his wife a third tune, she, with a
Some time during the night the door to tion; jt j8 ruddy, vigorous, healthful desperateeffort, sprang from the house
How the Franco-Prussian Mar Was
th® yard, and there dropped apthe office was pried open and a hole life— not the essence, but tho protoDeclared*
parently dead. The Professor darted
plasmic
fluid
itself—
turned
in
an
instant
drilled through tho safe door, which was
In his letter from Paris, Arsene Housfrom its natural channel. No other from tho kitchen, sorang up-fltatw to his
then blown open with a charge of gunsaye relates a legend which is said to
earthly draught can rival such crimson room, threw himself on the bed, leveled
have been told among the most exclusive powder. The thieves made a good haul, cream, and its strength spreads through the revolver at his own head and fired.
diplomatic circles in France, regarding securing 8150 in cash. They did not tho veins with tho very rapidity of wine. Tho ball lodged just over tho right eye.
the part the Empress Eugenie took in disturb tho papers or books at all, nor ! Perhaps the knowledge of its invigomt- Finding himself still alive, he took a pen
starting the Franco-Prussianwar. After
ing propertiesongua
ated that terrible knife from his pocket and slashed open
did they molest a quantity of small
the more or less pacific explanations of
expression,“ drunk with blood.” That his throat, inflicting a frightful wound,
the last interview at Ems with Count change lying in the money drawer of tho tho first draught will create a desire for breaking tho blade of the pen knife in
Benedetti, there was
council at desk.
a second ; that a second may create an his frenzy. This did not kill him, so he
night at the Tuileries, at which peace
The twenty-seventhannual fair of the actual bloodthirstiness in the literal sense rushed into the hall, procured a hammer
was peremptorily decided upon by the
of the word ; that such a thirst might and then crushed in his skull, making a
Michigan State Agricultural Society at
Emperor, who was tho most prudent
lead Jo Hie worst consequencesin a hole twice the size of a silver dollar.
of the partv, because he hated blood- East Saginaw was not a complete suc- coarse and brutal nature, we are rather Soon after this his son Alfred, who was
shed, and who did not think a gory bap- cess financially, owing to unfavorable inclined to believe is not only possible, from home arrived, and, with tho
‘ ‘
tism was necessary to the consecration weather. The total receipts aggregate but probable.
Tin* healthy and vigor- assistance of a Mr. Short, broke in the
of the Prince Imperial. But there were
ous should respect the law of Moses in door of the Professor’s bedroom, and
816,280, while tho premiums and extwo sovereigns at that time on the throne.
this regard. Perhaps it was through there witnessed a sight which made their
Beside the Emperor reigned tho Em- penses foot up 821,000, leaving a de- occasionalindulgencein a draught of blood run cold. Sitting on the edge of
press. When everythingwas peacefully ficiency of $5,000 to be paid from ball human blood (before men’s veins were the bed, his head and fact*, andsliirtdecided,the Emperor, who was then ill, ances on preceding fairs. With tho ex- poisoned with tobacco and bad liquor) front covered and streaming with blood,
went to bed like Titus, content with his ception of one or two departments the that provoked the monstrous cruelties of was Garland, utterly unconscious.The
day’s work. But the Empress was more
certain Augustine Emperors. Perhaps floor at the bedside was covered with
wakeful. In her turn she held a coun- display was far ahead of any similar ex- it was such a passion tliat, as De Quin- gore, and tho walls, and even ceiling,
cil with the Duke de Gramont, and hibition ever held in the State.
cey has it, left Caligula, while toying were liespattered with blood. It was ex-

;

father near the precipice at the Passaic

He caught about

fo*e|her murderer.

blood is
and

is an utter fallacy ;

that of any city of the North that he vis-

j

was walking with his mother and grand-

Fails, he

drink

,

;

N. J., the other

moH^

difficult to

‘ —

coast States.”

Mention

I

Tf'

1

lucre.”

of specie payments by

of that city,

„

«

‘

that !’

and ho

Russian Schemes in Asia.
I

contrivances resemblinggigantic
“ back-scratchers,”for punching and
clapper-clawing the meat to make it
tender, should bo eschewed. Turned
only once and broiled for about ten minutes over a clear fire the steak is cooked,
and should then bo sprinkled with salt
and served on a tremendouslyhot dish
garnished with horseradish. Confirmed
steak -eaters insist that nothing beyond
pepper, salt, mustaad, and horseradish

not

I’^.t^tU

gether by a network of roads and telegraph-posts,and she lias already framed
plans which do not lack grandeur.
Khiva is to be brought within easy reach
of the Caspian by a canal. A railway is
to be made across the 200 miles of desert
which ents off the Caspian from the Sea
of Aral at the narrowest point. Tho
western half of the railway from Samara
to Orensburg is nearly finished, and the
Ministry of Communications is drawing
is needed with a steak, except a m<*aly
up the plans of a railway which is to lie
potato and a slice of stale bread: but
made from the Ural through the pathless
the dicta of these rigid purists are » ften
deserts of Turkestan to places jK-rliaps a
set aside in these degenerate days, ami
couple of thousand miles distant from
oyster sauce, fried onions, or saucethe starting point. The Oxus and the
beamaise are often served as accompaJaxortes are also to be made navigable
niments. Many gastronomes like their
by vessels of light draught to the very
plates nibbed with a shallot, but more
furthest point of conquest. Thus Russia
thoroughpaced admirers of this odoriwould l>e able to transport troops from
ferous bulb maintain that they hail as
the shores of the Caspian to the very
lief “be lianged for a sheep as a lamb,”
heart of Asm in a few weeks. There are
and cover their steak with actual shallot
certainly grand schemes, and if they
finely minced. Hut horseradish sauce
should ever be executed the aggressive
is also frequently eaten with a
power of Russia will certainly be far
steak, and is an excellent commore formidable than it is to day. — Lonpanion to it. Mushroom catsup is
don Times.

Richard M. Blatchford, of New house-fly crept into the ear of Mrs. Jo- did not come back, and during all that
York, whose death was announced a few seph Fisher, of the American Hotel. time she never heard from liim, and bedays ago, stopped one day in the winter The surrounding parts soon became in- lieved herself to be a widow. But re
flamed and very paiuful. The sense of
of 1873 at a fruit stand on Nassau street,
hearing was speedily impaired,and ceutly Mr. Grosvenor came back from
in that city, to buy a banana. He laid a finallylost altogether.*After montlis of Missouri,as poor as when he went away,
packige down by his right side while he suffering, on lost Thursday eveniag, as and Mrs. G. intimatedthat os she got along
sliQ lay in her. bed, she became convery well while he was absent, she could
selected the fruit, and fumbled’ in his
scious of the departure of the intruder
keep on doing so, the more especially
pocket for the pennies needed, and, feelfrom her ear. Slie called an attendant,
ing a tap on the shoulder,turned to see and, on searching,they found the cause as he had left a sick family when he went also liked by many, but should
Save your potatoes. They an* worth
who thus attracted his attention. As he of the trouble, os stated, a common away, one of whom, a boy, died soon after. always be made hot. The sight of a
822, in ‘gold; per barrel in Havana,
turned to the left, a skillful tliief grabbed house-fly, lying on the pillow, well cov- He says he did write, but tliat his letters human being deluging a prime hot steak
! witil coW catsup arousal stormy emotions* Cuba.. Nearly . 15,000 barrels were
ered with the cerumen of the ear. Mrs.
the package without being discovered,
miscarried. He was Boracwnat uiscon- 1 iu tUe bo6om
true 8teak.eutel.f Ia. • dipped there from New York last week,
Fisher is more comfortable since its reand made his escape. The package con- moval, although her hearing has uot yet certed at his cool reception, and left for ferior hi texture to the steak, but juicy being loaded on the vessel at 81. CO a
tained 855,000 in government bonds, been restored.—Poston (Pa.) Free Press. I Saginaw, where he has a brother living. \ and tender withal, is the beef skirt, an i barrel.
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Saturday, October 2, 1875.
During our abacnc* this ami the next

John

our friend

u"

w

^

^

Editor.

Temperance-

the fiscal

‘

‘

‘

J to the best
in regard

’

*so doing.
’

means

of

stated in the

News

previously, has accep-

ted the total abstinence platform. One of

the

the gentlemen present criticised

marks

of

News upon

the

we failed

to see

re-

his point, but

that their position lias

; for

v.v,

The clause

been fully awakened
reference to « legal

in

Th‘

sua-

i

led. This

is

simply

committee fur

a

,

M

,"''rlcl

;

j

should be done at any rate,

Approved, September30,
J.

VAN

L

by one of the speakers to the effect that

many

in

protection of their husbands and sons and
failed

an!- U

s
How

AN DEGEN D, Mayor.

.

—

.

....

week.

be
question, on which a

At the next meeting efforts

mede.oed.lc

the

will

difference of opinion exists, in such a

tuAoll

d'So'r^lb'1

“S

_i
,

^

E.

1

Liiitt, Stats, youths,

Dated, September a)th A. D. 1875.
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D. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.

j

help the earnest

»t.n

to

come forward and

men who have

inaugura-

movement.
-
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In addition
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following from the Keening Wisconsin of
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ST, N. Y.

and 31 Yxsskt St.,
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New
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BY THE GALLON,
Holland, July 7,
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out of l,alitl"c‘!w"h ••
well. 1 hen you go to
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3rour

‘JV
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WIL^CS,
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nom?! )0U4
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al«

••‘vriforstl!
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*> low that a
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them lower

Holland. Mich. Mnv 11,1875.
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CROCKERY!
From and

date,

after this

I

line of

tlii<

trade the necessary attention,

Ij

j

and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.

A 7

A

DOESBURG.

those

1875.

liberal

deduction to

who buy

sets or in large

quantities.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware

large supplies.

in

VAARWERK.

G. J.
general Banking, E a change, and ColHolland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
lection bnsinces. Colleclions made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All bnslnr** cntnMcd to me shall nave prompt attenTwo thirds interestiu E. Van Dcr Veen & Comtion. Intcrc*t allowed on time deposits, subject
pany s Stavo Factory. This establishmentpays a
to check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
large profitupon the amount invested.The exand sold. Tickets to and ftom all points in Europe
perienced and business man, Mr. P. F. Pfanstlehl
sold at my offlee.
Is manager of the factory. Terms will be very
105 tf
N /KEN YON.
reasonatde and time will bo given on the payments.
Call and examine the business aud the great bar-

Does

a

FORJSALE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

-

Eighths. Holland, .Vch.

-

pull the trash

^

—

intend to devote to

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

tVVmi 4M *y

tlie

om of
- —

HEROLD.

1

“/a

wI!1

York.

"PTTTPiTH

Hissss Weir

-^--0'

'
to
:

18-30.

'

vx.irt

?.net
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CO.,

of trade.

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-33^s-ly

of Hoi land^ua
wa County1
i tm^of'
Michvruavva
v. Wiimy oinie
UI.VlICIlflf thl* unmitrl
ad

ilFAIlnartv

Dv\t(J(JlSt.

1 Jj

If yon want pumps, don’t ho deceived by slop
shop work, that is being brought in from’ other
quarters which Is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last ; it will get out of order and you

ail

J. 0.

the Register of Deeda, for the County of
later date:
hope our citizens will Ottawa In said State of Michigan, on the «th dav
-4.frof August A. I). eighteen hundred and seventy five
bo fully awakened to the importance of in Liber No. 7 of Mortgage, on page 222 which said All work burnishedand finished in the latest style
Old and Faded Pictures Copied. Enlarged and
giving
earnest moral support to the Mortgage was dulv assignedon the twenty-third
worked up in India Ink. Oil or Water Colors.
aayor August A. D. eighteen hundred and seventyproposed line of steamers between Mil- nve. by the sBld Eveline Bender to HoytG. Post,
Grand Rapids, Kent County Michigan which
waukee and the thriving port on the other of
said assignmentwas on the second day of Scptemside of the lake— Holland City. At pres- her A. D. elghteedhundred and seventy-five,rerorded In said Register'sOffice,In Liber No. 4 of
ent there are two very important railways Mortgages, on page 127 upon which Mortgage there
DEALERS IN
having termini there. These are the Is claimedto be due. at the date of thla notice, the
sum of one hundred aud seventy+cvendollarsand
Michigan Central
the Pennsylvania thlrty-nvecent*. $177.85,and no suit or proceedings at law, having been Institutedto recover the
Central, and these two great and enterpri- same or any part thereof, notice Is therefore heresing corporations have strong interests in by given, that on Tmday the twenty-eighth.28.
day of Decembernut A. D. 1875, at two o'clock In
AND
establishing this line. The distance from the afternoon, I shall sell at nubile auction, to the
highest hltlder. sale to take place at the front door
Holland City to Kalamazoo, where this of the Ottawa County Circuit Court House. In the
of
division connectswith the main line of City of Grand Haven in said County the premises
described In said mortgage,or so u uch thereof as
the Michigan Central is fifty miles, and the shall be necessary to satisfy the amount due on
snch mortgage,with seven per cent. Interest, and
distance from Holland City to Fort Wayne, legal costs, together with an attorney fee of twentyInd., where it connects with the Penn- five dollars, covenantedfor therein, that Is to say
the followingpiece or parcel of land, situated in
sylvania Central, 153 miles. So a person Ottawa County, lr the State of Mlcblgah. viz: All
of that certain parcel of land which is situated In
can take the steamer here for Holland the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and
City, and go thence to Washington, Phila- is further described as all that part of the West
naif w !A, of the South-Eastquarter, a e K, of secdelphia, and
York in about the same tion twelve. 12 In township five, 5. north of range
sixteen. 16 west, which lies north-eastfrom tne
time that he can from Chicago. Really State read from Holland, to Grand Haven as it now
runs.
the connections Milwaukee can make wilh
September.30th A. D. 1875.
Holland City would be like opening to
HOYT G. POST, Mortgagee.
H. D. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.
commercial interests a new line of railway.
offlee of

“We

34

direct

FiiTiDiirsrG-s,

Mortgage' _

a
I

week, vve give

(f*

THE METB3P0LITANTEA

The most competent workmen constantlyent.
ployed, and all work made up In the;
latest style and with dispatch.

Default having been made in the conditions of
certain Mortgage, whereby the power therein cop
arr«a>n
, tel
tained
ned to sell haa
has become operative, exe tiled li
Antonie A. Van der Hoik and Jnntje Van dcr Kol
[
| »iH Wlfe Holland, Ottawa County State of Mich-

to the extracts from
Milwau 1
11 JlUvVaU

kee impers, given

32

piavv,

bv
B. P. HIGGINS,

MORTGAGE SALS

!

line

E.

should appeal to the sympathies of every
one and cause them

—by—

^

1

PUMPS! PUMPS!

Teas, a- d add but a single small profit
the actual cost of Importation.Wesollclta single
trial, and guarantee Mtlsfuction.Our teas are nut

Rsotirisg fill Retsire Prompt Attsatm

JAKOB MULDER, Mortgage.

a

1

Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875.

Also a full line of

wV.ZV?

Tuesday evening, at tlie Methochurch. The question is one that

ing, on

Jf,

Y

•vwip, \m
wim
III IIIIP
place, to iret up cluhn amount famllie^for ourteao.
and will give him or her liberal inducements. Send
us your application,with references to one or two
merchants in the place. We refer to the publisher
of this paper. Address, for teas or *n agency,

HEROLD,

rroni

Holland, Mioh.

i

1
.be

ers, ladies especially, to attend the meet-

1

we

Eighth Street, City ok Holland.

which belongsto his

PILLS,

SOLE AT —
Wholesale and Retail

Druggist’* Pharmacist, plin-ed on I-ach. Our prices rang.- fr .m 4 ! cuts JiVng
—
to $1.25 per pound. Where we have no agents

______

division line to stHke number one, and containing one eighth of an acre of land more or less,
to the recorded map of lot three 3 Block
A, of the City of Holland,subject to leave four-]
teen 14 feet North aud South running along the
South side of said lot for a public road.

o

—

street.,sent free.

____

46-tf
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EXPECTORANT

22-34

...

I

WALSH

m
-

iJ^,Ku;;isrlari,lMo">"""ug

PROFIT.

on Wall

-prices.

NOS.

see.

HEBEI!

man-

invite all our read-

It,

Reme^r-lun,not to U* und.nold by any 1/ouh ' nil onr

ner as to enlist the aid of ail classes of tlie according

community. We would

AMI-BIL1S

The Metropolitan.

SESiSSLSi

;lghty-slx [88] degrees, and thirty3<i minutes East
front the centre ot **«•••>
Land m
audv4Tenth
street. Thence
a v aa ii OilvvL*
lilt HLv;
Nor h roue 4 degree* West, Eight 8 rods, to sia»c
1 number one 1 thence hack to starting point
1 n*ncc North cighty-six88 degrees, thirty 80 min-

The meeting then adjourned for one

PEE

paid

Tanbrldge 2 Co., Bankers A Brokers 2 Wal. St. N.

of Michigan. Cal! ami
II L't, L-I> u- a

10-tf

DR. SCHOUTEFS

$10,000

OWT

Do

to

The undersigned respectfully announces that he
secure the payment of two or three dollars
[®1 roda antl eighteen [18] 'inks North,
still sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to be wanting in anything
of costs to the defendant,in case the sa...... .....andthree quarters [•iJi] .^uru,
loon-proprietor won tlie suit.

To

U.I been inverted Id Stock PrivtlsfMinfi

The

.State

1875.

20,

— -

1875.

$50

»

because no citizen was willing to

Holland, Mich., April

THE

h,B

900

In

a

pc

a' u"

...I

have vainthe law for the

hmow mnsM,

is not surpassed. It is 'warranted sum-rior toTm- ! White Ix?ad in this market and Is slid at mn<^
" c rt’,aI1T,'aH ,0 hmtlllw.hotels. Ac., at lowest
less price. My stock U imrchased
.1. wholesale

•‘“M mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be necessary to
If) satisfy
MHtlsfvthe
th» amount
htniilin- due
dll.. on such mortgage,
______
CAsary
with eight per coul. Interest,and legal costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty dollars,covenantedfor therein, that is to say, the fo!lowlnj
Piece or parcel of land, situated iu Ottawa Coumy,
otbe State of Michigan, viz: the west half of tlie

cases wives and mothers

ly endeavored to enforce

reco vm he "Ham e or

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Have a specific Influence upon the Liver and
Bowels,and stimulate these organs Into such vigorous action that the Impediments are removed.
u?,Kpr,Kr';!r:,li
those who wish to favor him with part of their Favorablyknown by operating mildly.

1875.

WANT

I

do,,an,andsixteen cents

teln'rd^

made

lion. A very pertinent remark was

“ 'uv„Ppl«„

A

1875.

10,

FIRST WARD.

O. Briyman,Acting City Cleik.

at2 o’clock In the alternoon
of
that dav.
I 1 ni the
--------'•*—
•

by private Individuals or by an organiza-

Sept.

— I3NT

Holland City White Lead

either
S
Ac.-

nrds, the observanceof the Sabbath
is

1

w

MEAT MARKET

Sec. 2. This Ordinance shall take immediate
enact.

Mortgage.

o
H
M
w

6

pleasant for

it

OI«,^ TEA COMPANY,

,^t,nt3r

to

tr«

will do all in his

|

j

and drunk- ntiuiMbruT

to the sale of liquor to minors,

02

FRIGES VERY LOW.

7th. For the general street fund for the Improvement of Fifth street or other streets, in the City of
Holland to he raised by loan, the sum of one thousand and five hundred dollars ($1,500.00.)

1

respect

purpose of enforcing the laws in

Fti

the

very courteous gentle-

Holland, Mich.,

noi-oiiva ?,n,rc.haic FAINTS.
sion committee was also found to he one L,,unJ-v or#0,Vaw* s,atu °f Michigan, on the BRl MILS, GLASS, etc., to call and examine m\
3
. „
•
• I flr',,l,,HV," Marv A B-.' lu'htecnhtindredanilseveu- stock.
Upon which adillerenecof opinion exts- , tv tttee [1878] In Liber -Z." of MortgagesIn said Of.

V(r t

is a

assessment

trict

Divault having been made in the conditions of a
cer.ain Mortgage [whereby the powei therein contained to Mil baa became operative], executed by
Hendrik Deukema and Jaantje Ecukrmu bin wife
ofHollahdIn the County of Ottawa and State ol
Michigan partiesof Hto find part to Jakob Mulder
of the same p'acc of the second part bearing date,
the twenty second davof March A. I)., eighteen

in

W
o
o
EH

'7,J •he River strectspeclalassessmentdls- 1
fumi for the paymeut of the first In.tallment i trade.
or the cost of the Improvementof said street.' The stand Is one door west of G. J. Havetkate*
eight hundred dollars,($800,)to be levied and paid I Son’s Hardware Store.
from River street special assessmentdistrict.
Holland, April 2,
W. BCTKAU.

, .

Mortgage Sale,

our
•• city.

o

is guests.

Passed. September 29. 1875.

was interesting and gave assurance that
the subject lias

HOWARD, Afriq nee of

M. D.

C*4

bonds Issued for
The undersignedannounces to the Public that
the Improvement of Eighth street and interest
e has finishedhis new Meat-Market,and Is now
thereon, one thousand,two hundred and flfty-slx
d ol larn, 1 r.'AVGlToTie 1 o v lod iu whm
frm,, npwt!,.,|Xt®adv to aUPP'y
whh all kinds of

Dated: I lot. land. Sept. 25th, 2875.

taking the definition
given by those present, we have the total
abstinence pledge which was spoken of.—
This clause mot with some opposition
from persons present. The discussion
been mistaken

McVioar, the propri-

nower to make

4th. For the poor fund of the City of Holland
to be expended for the City Poor of said city, one
thousand, two hundred dollars,($1,200.00.)

1

j

J.

man and

3rd. For the Fire Department Fund of the City
of Hollandto he expended for said department of
said City, eight hundred dollars,($80o.UO).

The undividedhalf of the north-west quarter of the
north east miarter. and the northeast fractional
quarter of the north-west fractionalquarter of section sixtetn (Ifi) township the (5), north of raege
sixteen (18) west containing sixty-sevenacres. The
said undivided half containingthirty-three and
one-half acres. And the west half of the southwest quarter of section one (1) township five (5)
north of range sixteen (18) west, containingeighty
acres. All in the Town of Hollandto County and
State aforesaid.

The present organization as bus been

etor,

sixty dollars,(ft, 480.00.)

.,5.lh.-J,,°rJ,boEighth street special
district fund for the payment of

o
m
o
HH
O
M
o

its

Mr.

1st. For the supportof the Public Schools of
the City of Holland as reported by the Board of
Educationof said City six thousand one hundred
and seventy-two dollars and seven cents, (8,172.07.)
2nd. For the GeneralFund of the City of Holland to defray the expenses of the City for the
payment of which from some other fund no provision Is made, three thousand,four hundred aud

1

j

CALL AND SEE HIS

the State.

8ec. 2. There shall be raised by tax upon all
the taxableproperty In the City of Holland for
the necessary expensesand liabilities of said City
of Holland during the fiscal vear of 1875. ««

many

EstablishmentIn this City, In the Store of Mr.
O. Bueviian, -corner of Eighth and Market Streets.

management it cannot
be beaten, and for a tip top
meal it cannot be excelled in
In

IS'jfd.

The City of Holland Ordains:

Vice

situated where

is

Joseph, has opened a

St.

8. It. It. Depot.)

most accommodate the

it will

Sictioh 1. That sectionone of an Ordinance
making the General appropriation Bill for the City
of Holland, for the fiscal year 1875, passed Sept 15,
1875, be amended so as to read as follows:

.
The

M. L.

year 18'/5f pass- traveling public.

ed Sept. 15th,

The

it

This Hotel

for the City of Holland for

July, A. D. 1875, at one o’clock p. in.
or said day, in Ltbcr number four of Mortgage!,
Id response to the call of the society, a
on nage one hundred and eighteen, (118) by W. T.
fair audienceassembled at the Methodist I erlee, at that date, Regirtcr of Deeor of raid
County of Ottawa, and upon which raid Mortgage
church
Tuesday evening last.
there fa claimedto be due. and payable, at the date
meeting was opened with prayer by Prof. of thir notice the sum of five hundred, and eighty,
eight dollars,(*,VW) and no rults or proceedings at
Scott; after which the constitutionwas law or equity, having been Instituted to recover
the same or any part thereof: Notice, is therefore,
read and adopted
The election of officers hereby given, that on the 28th day, of December,
then tjok place.
following are the A. D 18.5, at one o’clock In the afternoon of said
day, I shall sell at public auction or vendue,to the
names of those elected : President—Mr. II. highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House, In the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounCropley,
President-Prof.Chas. ty. State of Michigan. (That being the place
Scott, Secretary and Treasurer— Mr. A. where the Circuit Court for said Countv Is holden.)
The premises describedIn said Mortgage, or so
Visschor.
much thereof ns shall be necessary to satiifv,and
pay the amount due on said Mortgage, with' InterHaving transacted the above business est at ten per cent from the date hereof, ou the
said amount claimed to be due and payable, and
the remainder of the evening was devoted
all legal costs and expensesas providedfor therln
to the discussion o( the constitution. The The following are the lands and premises to be
so'd as described In said Mortgage: The followopinions of
of those present were ing describedproperty, lying and being in the
expressed showing that all had an earnest Countv ot Ottawa.Stale of Mlchlgai). to wit; The
undividedhalf of the south-east fractionalquarter
desire to further the “tremendous busi- Of section thirty(*i) In township five (5) north of

ness" In hand, although they might diller

{Opposite0.

dinance making the General Appropriation (Bill

And recorded In the

t/thday ol

on

Formerly of

Tc amend Section one of an
Ordinance y entitled An Or-

Deed«. forth* County of
Ottawa and State OTVlchlKan on the Fourth clay
MvPet.?»jner.'
11 two o'clock p. m., In
Libor M of Mortaage. on pagealx and aeven,
ami which aatd Mortgage wa» cfitlr aaalgned,on
the ninth day of July. A. 1). IBtV by the raid
Alexander Mnrtaon, to Manly I). Howard, of the
Uty of Holland, and recorded in the office of the
lUglBtcrof Deeds of Ottawa County, on thetwenty-

“Nkws.”

ted to take charge of the

Phcenix Hotel. Cha’s G. Wm-z,

An Ordinance,

I»!m W<!r Ih*1 ru t#?un,chl£tn’ 10 Alexander Mur
,n
Stale ofWI.
°P
third (8) day of December. A. D.
^or,lh,cfcUm °f four thousand dollarn. and

enn.lnr

web,

THE

ri

jic.

DariULThavtag been made, In the condHton* of

an

AWAY

GIVE

!

gain offered will be apparent.
E. VAN
!

!

J.

Holland Sept. 34,

DER VEEN,
& CO.

DUURSEMA

1876.

!

and

— ^ 0-

To

Hardware, Nails, Glass,
A

ricultural

CHEAP

A BOX OF CIGARS,

Implements

Building Material.

All kinds

the one that buys the most Cigars

of me, between now and January 1st,
187G, I shall make a present of

I

of

specialty.

Milk-Safes,

r

WERKMAN.
Mich.

Doors,

|H. D.

Holland,

own manufacture

otter my

Of whatever brand he may prefer, costing from $.200 to $4.00. I make Cigars a

12-m5

Sash,

"CQ

FOR; SALE.

Michigan Central!

and President Scott, of the Pennsylvania
Central,
«ing

are gentlemen of
who would

liberality,

with any thing hut
mers across the

not

enterpri-

be content

a first-class line

of

lake, so as to unite as

stea-

much

travel as possible iu this direction. Now

let every property holder in Milwaukee

show a

sympathizing good

be good, strong and substai
tial articles, for a low price,and request every ou
in need of theae articles to come ana examine.
desired I furnish the sash all glazed.

Lumber and Country Produce taken In exchang
want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $2,000
for anythingIn my
8. DE BOER.
ot a great focriflce.25 acre* of this land
is Improved, and contains 4 acres of
River
Holland

line.

Street,

bearing orchard.

Holland, July

CLAY

Probate Order.
CTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF

Mouldings
o
Which I warrantto

If
I

•

President Joy, of the

Blinds and

Improved Farm

New

OTTA.

k?

wa.— ss. At a session of the Probate Court
of the County of Ottawa,holden at the Probate
Offlee.In the City of Grand Haven, In said Connjy, on Friday the twerty-fourlhday of September In the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five. Prerent:Samuel L. Tate, Judge
of Probate.

SOIL.

8t.

Joseph Repub-

A GREAT BARGAIN.
Locatlon-8 miles south-east of the City ot HolM. D.
7
Cor. 8th and River Streets.
Holland City, Mich.
May 9th, 1875.

land.

In the matter of the estate of Albert de tVcerd,
deceased.

representing that said estate is fully a.lminlsterMi and praying that a day may he appointed, for
hearing ana allowing bta final account,! bat said es2* *fa'Kned •uhject to the conditionsof
further trurttt d ®eceMud aud

^

HOWARD.

CANCER

Order*

lican, in regard to the rc-union, explains

“The thanks of all present are due
to the Holland Soldier’s Union, to the
citizens,and especially tlie ladies of Hol- ^nfred
land City, for the splendid manner in

Epi
f»

.nE11? ,nlcrc'*i“!d ht •‘"W t'rtatc,are

Sliest, ' •

occasion

The number of

her

esure,

It

oMh?

y ’•*'i^.n'lntwled
i-c-ons miesien in
said The undersignedwishes
£--°
In m1<

nowananar nrlntod

who have returned, show

that her love for
tbated.”

the old flag has

not

to

111 ft

lay

of

if!

,

,0L,US|>Citv News”

htarinL.

a

ItOl

MILL FEED, CORN,

&c.

All orders promptly attended to.

"tents with Mr.

W. Vorst. at

of too|, aild Mock and

Holland, at vrt.osc

~

wl|,

rzzi:::

by DR.

BOND’S

DISCOVERY.
Romedlc?, with full directions,rent

to

Address^ ^

pamp,llot

H,

Fem Caw

and

any part of

U.S. Ex.

C. Sc

M«

OfflcejatM. L. S.

Ij. S. Hi*

R.

R

R. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.
4.5-2*-ly

HOUSE MOVING

particular*.

Inform his old friends

hearing thereo

patriotism,and the reception she he published

gives to those

r

further Ordered That said net!

Is

—

CURED

Hicb,

ROOKBIndInG!
o-

soldiers grantee.And

furnished by tlie city during the war attest

Billui

-

which the)' entertained their guests on
this

--Jan 1

AGENT TOR

Sash and Door* at Grand Rapids Prices
discharged from
for Drive Wells promptly flIWd.

itself:

- .

1875.

J. E. HIGGINS,

tate

This extract from the

14,

DEALER IN

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
will toward or Harm Rreek, sole surviving executor of said es-

the Holland committee.'’

CASH!

for

T, lONl),

H, S„

Intitule,

J. Quartel,

No. 1319, Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

f,rH,.rp8(( worJ. |

§E^T
flU in

i

Aifi

CASH

in

r win

k

Un

/!TIi

Would respcctfollyinform the Public of this Cl
and vicinitytbat he Is fully prepared*1 any time
move and raise house*, barn*, or ether bulldmf
All my work will he done sa'isfaci'orllv
and
short
J. QUARTEL.
Holland, June 10,
17-ti

notice.
1875.

i

Pleasant weather this week. Such as
We visited the coal region on Tuesday
you, reminiscencesof big last. Tlie “mine” consisted
hole
red apples and golden pumpkins.
about three feet square. The strata which
season and spiders and bugs
had been found was as follows: Sand for

lotting
This picnic

of

brings back to

Sailors are beginning to speak for win-

-

will soon join the invisiblehost.
-------

ter quarters and look

Our Nlmrods report wild ducks os un

i

“land-lubbers”with

upon the

life of

less disgust than

they

J.

four feel, when traces of clay were reached.
Gravel, clay, bits of soapstoneand pieces
of coal

followed until at

a depth

FIFIELD
i.

of seven

Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
Another argument for inflation,
new building lately occupied by
Beneath
this
is supposed to be the supply
A tramp with a sore finger was circulaMr. Bos, as a Bakery, has been
of
coal.
Water
was
struck
at
twp
feet
beThe “Birds Eye Views of Holland,” ting on Monday lust. A little extract
fitted up to receive a
will be ready to be delivered in a few days. de bool toet was what be needed. Don’t low the surface; and this becomes covered
with oil in a short time after filling up.—
Subscribers can be on the lookout for the encourage such dead beats.
The
specimens of coal discovered are of
Goods,
artist, who will favor you with a call.
List of letters remaining in the Post good quality. Experienced men who have
usually few and far between this season.

—

did Inst July.

feet solid musses of

soapstonewere found.

--

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Dry

An adjourned meeting of the Holland
City TemperanceSociety, will l>c held in

Wm. Verbekk, P. M.

thejilethodist Church, next Tuesday Eve.,

at

o’clock. All are invited to attend.

A number

the Union Fair at
the past

have

of our citizens

week.

The Grand Duke

Alexis has had his

tle time in spite of the old

visited

Grand Rapids during

All returned well -pleased

with the fair and lavish in their praises of
the Valley City.

Crockery,
Glassware,

Office at Holland,Mich., Sept. 30, 187fi: visited the locality say that the indications
Patrick Finnegan, W. A. Newcotne.
are good and they think a large quantity

gent, and

returns to the parent’s arms a

vorced man

a double

to receive

light,

when

Groceries,

the

Liquors

layer of soapstoneis removed.
lit-

The land on which the discovery was

now

happy,

be brought to

of coni will

di-

blessing.

made
tills

Produce.

about three miles north-east of

is

place, and a quarter of

a mile from

A.

the Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore Rail-

The stenmyucht (7m

has laid up for the

and

road track. Mr. A.

CAR,

ID

!

L. Visser owns one

In addition to the above general inforseason. This little boat was rebuilt and hundred and twenty acres of land, and he mation to the Public, I would announce
painted during the past summer, so that it considers its value to have increased very that I intend to carry on a
trade in
has presented an attractive appearence materially durlug the past two weeks.

WHOLESALE

The Metz tannery is being enlarged and
improved. We shall give the details of
steaming about the lake.
&
the new work as soon as it is completed,
On Monday Sept. 23tb, during the heavy
only mentioning,incidentally,that its caRev. P. De Biiuyn, of RochesterJNew gale, a schooner was seen off our har- and give notice of this for the special ben>f all dealers in said articles.
pacity will be increased so as to manufac- York, 1ms been visiting friends in this city bor tossing about in the waves, and it was efit of
Ft
Farmers
will find my store a welcome
ture a ton of sole leather daily.
for a few days past. He is accompanied evident that she was in distress. She laid
place,
lace. Ii wish to buy all they have to soil
--by his young bride. We wish the young there all day Monday and during the uight in the line of PRODUCE, and can supThe Grand Haven //mitt contained an
couple many years of happiness and fre- lie sea went down, and on Tuesday mor- ply them with everythingthey need in my
interesting article, in its last issue, upon
line. A good stabble and accommodations
quent visits to bis old home.
ning a flag of distress could be plainly

— .. --

LIQUORS

CIGARS,

-

Watches, SilverWare,

Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives
These goods will be sold at the lowest possible Price. Iviry Articleirmtiltoto Jnitii
rtientid

Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in tha
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December

FHCEETIX

l

--

the various inventions patented by citizens

.*•».

----

them.
will always be

1, 1874.

for their teams are offered to

seen from iter masthead. About 8 o’clock
Mr. James Wkstvrer
The series of articlesunder the caption
the same morning, Cap’ain Baress started found ready to wait upon any of his old
ventors here and the News fee's tempted of “Our Manufacturing Interests” will be
out with the l)<ii*yLee to render what as- friends who wish to call upon him.
discontinued.They were intended to
10 fo,,ow tl>e example given by the Herald.
All orders will be promptly filled and
sistance lie could to the ill-fatedvessel.—
delivered home— free of charge.
In re-building our new shop we have purnumber seven or eight, but our absence
He immediatelytook her in tow and
The Holland Literary Society has been
J. J. FIFIELD.
chased entire new Machinery,
from the city will render their continsuspended. We are sorrv to learn that uance impossible.These articles have brought her into this harbor. It proved
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
Oj' the Most Approved Patterns;
to be the scow Sea Star, in a waterlogged
this is owing to the want of iaterestshown
proved interesting to our readers and valAnd we are confident we can satisfy all whe
want
by our young people. This society uable advertisements. The press of neigh- condition. She was loaded with lumber,
o. that place.

We

have a number of

should be re-organized

in-

and receive

at once

and was going from Saugatuck to Chicago

J. 0.

made frequent extracts
more encouragementin the future from from them and in one or two cases have and had sprung leak durlug the gale. The
our citizens.
pumps were kept working night and day,
followed the example by giving similar
and the deck load had to be thrown overSince the lust mail trains became an articles upon their manufactures.
board, in order to save the vessel.— £L Jo- NO.
established fact, we have received the

boring cities have

New

A sad case

ork Sun thirty three hours after public-

^

of suicide

was discoveredon

teph

regards Detroit and the eastern

pan

this state.

One

crib

side

large force of

mill. This was given him and on being

was sunk on the south

during Tuesday night.

A

Bo uember 2Hh. 1875.

was accomplished the sea came up interwith the further progress of the

work. Two more

cribs will

be sunk

fail.

plained of being sick

and said

would

lie

this go to Holland, obtain some medicine and
return the next day. That was the last
seen of him, alive.

We are informed that the Bergman

A few days

after ids

We twenty two years old, walked down to the
have been Lake Shore, with her baby iu her arms, in
disposed of in a satisfactory manner at the search of her husband. She remained at
trial. It would be for the interestsof the the residence of Mr. George Murdock,
defendantsas well as for the prosecution, to where she received the kindest of treatare sorry the matter could not

By resolution

of

investigated

while

A. A. Tracy, Clerk.
Use Dr. Webster’s Eye
the worst sore Eyes.

Water.

It

cures

named Amanda I)rmvn "P^on
picking berries in the woods sud-

Ague

a fence you need not run, but merely toss

it

a

few frozen tomatoes among the group,

to

keep them from sleeping on duty.

A

was brought to
Thursday morning and it be-

report of the affair

this place

came our duty

to assist the

coroner

inquest. This resulted in

On Friday lest

the followinggentlemen

visitedour city, iu connectionwith their
tour of inspection of the Chicago

& Michl

gnn Lake Shore Railroad:Charles Francis

Adams

Jr.,

Charles Merriam, Charles

O. ^ oung and William Thayer of Boston.

thong from

IImikh Walsh,

and down

to

the foot of Eighth

where they had a view

of the

Street,

lake. Their

tune was loo limited to enable themJiOTisit

Lake Michigan; but they were very favor-

or use Dr. Webster’s Tasteless
Prescription.Any child will take

--

To the Editor of the Holland City Xewt:

by falling forward. His
feet and knees were on the ground so

ing City Lots,

I

killing himself

am

cos. er sites *

-

Lot

a brolber-in-luw resid-

:i,

Block

“ 2 “
“ \ “

The suicide’s wife was at her
house. She was informed of the

the fact.

“

1,

“

sad affair, alter the brother had slatted for

woman running towards us.—

of being heard.

They also informed the The sight of the basket found near her
committee that the matter would be left in husband’sbody told the stony to her—
the hands of Mr. Kimball. The latter

With one of those long, terrible screams
gentleman’smanagement of the road has that ring in your ears for weeks and
been such that no one need fear that the months, she fell upon her face. Kind)
great advantages the steamboat line pro
posed, would offer, will be overlooked.

hands raised her and the

woman

14.

29.

Choice Groceries
AND

8,

fl, 7,

9,

10,

“

10,

t«

15,

Old

plat.

TEAS AND SYRUPS
Highest market price paii
aid
for Butter <fc Eggs, in trade o
or

reflectionupon the “Board.”

14-tf

present

M. D.

HOWARD.

Wanted.

child are utterly des

We should suggest to

Milwaukeepaper in another column, benevolent individuals that a purse conwhich shows how that city expects to be taining a sum of money could' not be
a

benefited.

I. 0-

ofV

P.

given to a more descryingperson.

Boixaiid City Lodge. No. 1W, IndependentOrder
Odd Pellowa, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothersare cordially invited.
„ _
R. K. Heald, N. O.
N. W Bacon, R. 8.
of

.....

Holland.

Annonnco to the

Pnpllc that they have received
large and new .lock of

Which la mnrccompletc In every departmentthan
ever before. They have a large line of all kinda of

F annels.

25. 1875.

Repellents,
Shawls,

Young

Ladies' Goods

Ladies and

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,

Notions
Hats & Caps.

RUBBERS, ETC.

„

Ul
Give them

A Very large stock

on hand.

a call

before baylng~el*«where.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

Mtt,

- -

HOLLAND,

M

48-8 s ly

M, Reidsema & Son.

- --

1874.

15,

47-8a-ly

Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.

o

Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I sm
carrying on this business alone.at the OLD STORE,
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep conatAtly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
Fruh Meals, and offer them at the lowest prices.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur- I expect to see all onr old fHends, to come and call
on rie, when I will offer them such bargains as will
niture,at prices correspondingwith the times.
Induce them to pnrebase their daily rations wilt

The oldest Furniture House in
the City.

litute;while the brother, also a Swede,
a poor laborer.

General Dealers.

Cotton* des,

J.

itter.

No

& SONS,

A SPECIALITY.

Wall Paper,

Window

-

JACOB KUITE.

Holland,Feb.

Shades,

Carpets,

.

Oil Cloths,

See'y.

it

WEKMAN

Also 300 Lots in my addition to the City
} Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
interest and no payment down on the

o’clock,

our citizens. We publish an extract from

*-lx

River Street,

11, 12,13, 14

purpose of submittingto them a few facts continuethe terrible journey.
Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, October
18, at 7#
.
and figures.
The case is truly one which should apGao. Ladder, W. M.
47-ly
The committee Is doing everythingpos- peal to the hearts of all, and as we under- J. O. Doehbi'bg,

widow and

Mrs. Wykhuizen’s Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. KiekInlvcld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

45.

cared for and soothed her.

stand, the

of Holland and vicinity.

C, West Addition.

“

to the citizens

•

15.

To exchange property in Kalamazoo,
The distance she had travelledwas sevmouth of the lake on Tuesday last, and en miles, and as the poor woman told her for a stock of Lumber.
Address: C. Forbes, Kalamazoo, Mich.
made a careful examination of the pieis. brother,she would run until the exhausThey have some suggestionsto make and
tion and excitement caused her to fall
r. aT. x.
expect to have Hon. W. B. Williams and down in the road. Lying there a moment /
other gentlemen here next week, for the
™A .?.E0,74RCommnnlcitlonof Unitt Lome,
she would cepover and rise to her feet and E0;,18'?
A;A. M., will be held at Maaonlc Hall,

result and deserve the approbation of all

-

ninth sisisr.

BOOTS, SHOES,

executive committee visited the

sible toward accomplishing the wished for

And recommendsherself

Dealers in

the scene of the tragedy,

we saw a

CHILDREN,

Son,

in session

31.

“

Lots 2, 4, 5,

now

“

sideration and give us every opportunity

&

Skirts.

Ihe owner and agent for Ihe followwhich I will sell at such prices

as the “Board of Review,”
shall apprize them at:

ing near the railroad, who was notified of

brothers

a specialty of nil FEMALE COMPLAINT AND DISEASES OF

Of writing paper and envelopesat
Walsh’s City Drug Store.
Holland, Mich., June 24, 1875. 19-21

as it was not and 15 in Blocks E and 11 West Addition.
ably impressed with the town and ils adLots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
considered advisable for her to see the
' a it ages as a point at which to make conLot
9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 3. S. W. Add.
horrible sight. The poor woman did not
“ 9, 14 fl. “ 4, “ 7 t» it tt
neclions with Milwaukee and the West.stop but rushed from the house.— The jury
(t
12. “ 4, “
18. “
“
They gave assurance that the railroad and officers’ bad just returned from view- “ o, it
“ 13,
8. “ 6, ” 11 tt tt u
company will give the subject due con- ing the body and reached the road, when “ A. It F. “ 0, “ G. W. Add.

The

John Eoost

Holland, Mich., June

to a small tree placed hisnect in the noose,

The deceased bad

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

in cash.

-----

A Choice Lot

at the

death was occasionedby strangulation.

J.
has removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.

18, 1874.

•

and fastening one end

his boot

is

“Shake”

verdict of

-

WYKHUIZBN

MRS.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Sundays, until furtlier notice

Holland, Sept.

suicide. The dead man bad cut a leather

The citizenscommittee met them on their
arrival and escorted them about the city

a

0

Makes

Proprietor.

party of our

5Ha-

Scrofulous Swellings.

The City Drug Store will be kept

found that the “robbers” denly came upon the body of a man hanofficers and several
ging by the neck to a tree. She was of
assistants.Therefore, when you see a course frightened at the ghastly sight and
number of ghostly forms piled up against ran home.
a

Goods Sold Cheap,

Sewing Machines.

girl

Co.

IR/EIMIOVIEX)!
-

AT

the affair and

were

46

Paint Brushes.

the Board of Super-

Special Notice.

us we

1m.

W. YERBEEK &

H.

visors, adopted at their January session
All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
1875, all claimcB against the County to be
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery sold in
audited by the Board, must be presented to bottle or by mcaaure.
the committee on claims, on or before the
J. O. DOESBURG.
second day of the session at which tin y
Holland,Mich., July 80, 1875.
arc presented.

highwaymenpassed through theirmlnds and suspenselasted for two weeks; when on
they hurried homeward at something more Wednesday afternoonthe man was found.
port'ng the mailer to

BLINDS,

Hair and

residence on Market Street. Every

little'

AND

DOORS, SASH
not

Special Notice.

As the search proved fruitless the machine purchased is warranted and buypoor woman became almost heartbroken. ers are Instructed in the use of them. Call
Two nervous citizens were somewhat In a strange land, unable to speak the and examine.
alarmed on Tuesday evening Ir.st,while
new language with the additionalweight
Wanted: 10,000 men, women and childwending their way homeward,at seeing a of sorrow occasionedby ibe continued ab- ren to take Dr. Webster’s Liver and Catnumber of men apparently lying in wait sence of her husband, iter position can hartic Fills tide month.
for them, near the sidewalk. Visions of better be imagined than discribed. This

-A

SPECIALITY.

Counter, Cloth,

man.

than their usual rate of speed. On their ic-

Oils

Eli

Or anything In our line, manufactured on abort

all

cision.

and

Are pold as cheap at thla Drug Store aa at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be atrlctly pure.

special gotirrs.

STEAM

A

AND THE DRYING OF LUMP
WE SHALL MAKE A

Chamois Skins,

Mr. A. J. Clark of this city has secured
evidence both ment, for several days: during which time the agency of the Weed Sewing Machine.
The machines will lie kept on band at it's
pro and con, and then to abide by the de- every effort was made to find the missing

give die case the benefit of

WE HAVE

IDEjY kilit

Trusses,

young wife, about

case will be re-openedIn a short time.

Or Re-Sawing Done.

EIGHTH STREET.

Paints

and the crib was informed that be could have work all winplaced in position and filled with stone ter if he wished, he seemed much pleased
dui ing the night. A short time after this and expressedhis thanks in broken Eng-

filing

• •

Medicines,

girths.

Planing, Matching,

mtitmi.

Drugs,

men were employed

lish. Three days after his arrivalhe com-

70,

m

.

SCHBLLE MAN.— Born to Mr. and Mra. C. D.
were
Sen ki.i.km an, of New Holland a dauohtkb.

employment He went to the Lake Shore
and applied for work at De Coudrc’s

lira;!

Republican.

Thursday last.— About two months ago a
ation, the same time that is required to
young
man, named Carl Yohansen, came
bring Detroit mail to this place. Our
to this place, from Sweden, bringingwith
mail arrangements should be improved as
him his wife and one child. They
of
very poor and his first object was to obtain

DOESBUEG,

Planing Mill.

1874.

46-2s-tf

BURRAL'S

IRON CORN SHELLERS

Feathers,

FOR SALE

Feather Beds,
G. J.

• Mattresses,
COFFIUSTS, VAN
•

Wall paper bought of

14,

us, icill be

trimmed

HAVEREATE
AND

LANDEGEND&MELI8

18.00; untiI further notice.
HOLLAND, •
MICHIGAN
. for

*ree of charge.
40 2 s ly

BY

•

HEATHER BLOOM.

away liis money, like many another,and
then had to shitt for himself. But, for
all tliat, he could do a day’s work with
any man out ; and instead of being down
in the mouth whenever anything went
wrong, or grumbling and grunting because everytliing wasn’t like a Lendon
hotel, he was always whistlingand singing over his work, and laughing and
cracking jokes, so that it was quite a
treat to see him. It used to be great fan

When tutunin breeaca crlnljrMow
And KUtrnun Himn are mellow,

“

And with that ho gave

me

a tap on

THE FASHIONS.

MOLLY MORIARTY.

tho side with tho hock of his liand, as if
Molly Moriarty,
Fink of propriety,
Molly Moriarty, Molly my own ;
Sure 'tis your Tim Is sad,
How could Lis heart be glad,
Since like an icicleMolly has grown ?

play. It was no more tlian any man
Fall Styles In Dressea, Hats, Etc.
might have done ; but it struck me all at
The “ Cardinal” costume, says a New
once that he did it to feel if I were a
York fashion writer, seems to be attractbelt; for, in that climate, men don’t
IJdrop my knittingon my kncea.J
ing considerableattention. I have not
wear thick leathern belts under their
I fold my hand* together.
Och, ’twaa your eyes so blue,
•had an opportunityto examine it personAnd far bejoud the maple tree*,
clothes for the fun of it ; and, if I had
Cut my poor heart in two,
And far acro«a the rollingi<ea»,
ally, but the modules assure us that it
Each took a half of it. carried it off;
one, there was safe to be something in it.
I mull the moorland heather.
is becoming to all figures, economical
Then when I spoke of love,
“ Well, this put me more and more on
Swore by the star* above.
in goods, and worn in all materials.
Th'' pnrplo heather, blown about
my guard, and I began to think I’d betSure, Twaa unkind of you, Molly, to acotl.
Dy warm wind* off the border—
Tho
Gabriello dress will Ihj worn
for me sometimes,when the day's work ter not have come at all, as one always
Ah, me 1 what luemnrie* blossom rut,
Oft at my cabin door,
hero this fall. Tho French ladies
What ordered thoughts are put to rout
was done, and wo were having oiir pipes does when it’s too Into. However, to
When tho dull day la o'er,
have already adopted it. Tho perfect
In tremulous disorder—
by the fire, to make him chalk my name make the best of a bad job, I up and
Sadly I sit aud send sighs on the gale*
figure can never bo displayed to a better
Bain from my weeping
on a log in Greek, or epout me a bit of said I’d had a very jolly evening, and
By Just a color in the air,’
Fully a stream supplies,'
advantage than when attired in this robe.
An atmospheric glamor—
Homer, or some of those old chaps, for must have another soon ; but that now
Where drink the cows that are grazed ia the vale.
That, spit';of wrinkle* and gray hair,
The stout flmire is not recognizableas
i all the education I ever got was a very
I'd got to go and see if my partner had
Ua* thrilled old heart-beatsunaware
Figs in a pratle patch,
the same which so lately appeared in the
With new and noisy clamor.
different sort, and I don’t know a II tamed up yet; for I thought they
Running a rootin’ match,
bunchy, nnbeoomingcostume ; and then,
i from a bull's foot in either Greek or
wouldn’t be so game to play any tricks
Sow In the buttermilk drinking her ttll
First love is sweet. It came to me
ladies, consider that you can get a stylCow in the cabbages,
In brees/ autumn weather;
Latin,
if they fancied they’d got two men to
Making sad ravages—
ish dress out of ten yards of twentyAcross the moor the wind swept free,
“ But what I liked best was hearing deal with, So then Master Greek says
Everything gone to destruction at will.
Warm shone the sun where I and he
seven inch material. I am sure that is
him sing, for he had a tine, clear pipe of to me:
Sat ktiee-docplnthe heather
Soon in the waters deep,
something during these panicky times.
his own ; aud he mote his own songs, “‘Well, Johnny, you take parting
Tim's weary head shall sleep.
A waving, fragrant sea. it aprrafl
I saw one trimmed all around the skirt,
too, he did— words and music and all. glass before you go; that much proper.’
Suckers and shiners shall nibble my nose
All round in purple splendor;
from tho waist lengthwise, with broad
Waves rolling o* cr me,
White clouds went sailingoverhead,
There was one I liked specially, because “ And with tliat he opens a fresh botSinging a lullub,
velvet bands, finished at the ends with
A lark was soaring, when he said
it was just my own way of thinking put tie, turning his back while he did it. I
Or a sad requiem when the wind blows.
•' 7 lore i/ov," low and tender.
bows. Tho trimming on the waist and
into words ; and it went to the tune of guessed directly what he was up to, but
sleeves corresponded to that on the skirt.
What's that you’re sayin', Joy?
I wondered, dumb with glad surprise—
‘ I’ll Hong My Hail) on a Willow Tree.’ I never let on that I’d spotted him; and
Titn, come and kiss me, boy!”
Could I have hoard him clearly?
A popular polonaise worn just now is
I made him give me a copy, and here I pretended to smack my lips over it and
Here, hould my hat, while I skip on the flare
He saw the blissfulcolor ris*.
made with plain fronts, and but slightly
Come to my arms, my love,
He drew me, kissing lip* and eyes—
’t is
think it very good, but, in reality,I
Molly, my turtle dove,
“ you bioic I loci' you dearly!"
managed to spill most of it into my raised sides. Tho back presents a more
“ Tbis world i*a kooiI one in its way,
Whoop ! w hat a jew:el you are to bo fliro.
dressy
appearance.
Tins
has
a basque
If you will but take it fair;
beard, which was a good thick ’un. But
And earth and sky seemed echoing
Vi henever tbe tun shines, make your bay,
Those words of sweetest meaning;
by tho drop or two I did swallow, I finish,with a full back breadth,forming
And laugh at sorrow and care,
Pith anil Point.
The blackcock trilled them on the w:ng,
a puff between the crescent-shaped exAnd what If at times tbe sky turna black,
tasted that it wits drugged, just as I
The very blossoms seemed to ring,
tensions
of
the
fronts,
fulling
below
in
a
What
people
can never live long nor
An»l down comes neltlng rain?
While, on his bosom leaning,
thought.
Just wait, and you'll see the sun come back,
full drapery, which is increasedin effect wear great coats? Dwarfs.
“So then I said good night, end came
And all will go rightsagain
I built the airy towers that youth
by the additionof un elaborate sash. An
away
wishing very much that my partner
Can fashion so sublimely;
In what ship lias the greatest number
“ ‘Whereverwe go there is work to bo done,
insertion of silk ornaments the back of
Nor dreamed how love would end in ruth,
would turn up, for I didn’t much like
Then do It, and never say die
of people been wrecked? Courtship.
For Joy that had no root In truth,
this showy polonaise. The sleeves may
There isn't a thing hem-atb the sun
the idea of having these three beauties
And hope that died untimely.
That's worth a whine or a sigh.
be of a darker shade of material than
One swallow doesn’t always make a
on ray hands all at once. However,
So never you fret when things go wrong,
the
body
and
are
trimmed
with
side
plaitsummer,
but it sometimes makes some
Hi* grave was made long years ago
For it’s uselessto complain
when I got to the tent, there was no sign
Beneath his Knglish willows
Just set your teeth and hammer along,
ing, double ruffles and lace to corres- err.
j of liim, so I lighted a candle (for it was
For me tho scarlet maple* glow,
1 ill all oomes right again ''
pond with other portions of tho garment.
And evermore between ns flow
What pupil gets most punishment?
pretty dark by this time) and sat down
The wide Atlanticbillow*.
This garment is exceedingly handsome The pupil of tho eye, for it is continual“ Well, wo worked together,him and to tailor-up my clothes a bit, by way of
in black cashmere combined with block ly under the lash.
My life has had its share of pain,
me, for a spell of four months or so, aud passing tho time.
No less perhaps than losses
silk. Long outside garments will lie
did pretty well, take one day with another
“I’d been working about an hour, as
Its pleasure hss alloy of pain,
A satirical writer in a German paper
But haply I have learned to train
—nothing very tremendous,but quite near as I could guess, when I bethought worn. These are circular, plain polo- observes that if people go to apothecanaise,
and
paletot
shape.
The
prevailSome flowersaround my c roe sea.
enough to keep our pipes alight At last, myself that if I kept the light burning,
ries because they are cheap then doctors
ing colors of ladies’ hose will be navy
one fane day, wo happened on a fine rich they might pot mo through the canvas ;
And still,when maple boughs arc red
must
bo frightfully dear.
blue, seal brown, aqd cardinal red, worn
In breesy autumn weather,
pocket, aud made a very tidy haul ; and for, with a light behind you, your
Once more the moorland ways I tread
in solid colors.
Mr. Benjamin Ginning some time
the news of it got about (rolling up as it shadow shows through a tent just* like
Once more I hear the words he said
The bonnet, as every woman knows, since presented tho poor of the c^ty of
went, as a story always does) till we got through a blind ; so I lay down on my
That day among the Leather,
the principal article of her out-door Liverpool with £200, upon which a wag
Scribnerfor October.
the name of being lucky uns. And (hat, blanket, took off my jacket and put it
mark ye, is just about the worst name you under my head, and then blew out the toilet, is not likely to change much be- wrote : “A good B. Ginning.”
fore the month of October. Between
can get at the diggings ; for if a fellow’s light, and waited.
A story is ,
told of an Irishman who,
A CUT IS THE DARK.
overburdened with money there, there
“I don’t know how long I lay there this time and then the differentflaring
brims which dintingiiish both Imto uiul b“U,,“l
“ I’ve been about a bit in mv time, sir, are always plenty of kind Christiansto in the dark (it seemed long enough to bonnets will be retained ns the most de"claimed :
wmm “ Then heaven help the first foreigner I
sure enough,” says our second officer, as relieve him of it, and, if he don’t see it in me, I know that), when, all at once, I cided favorites, although such other
their way, to let light into liis understand- heard somelxidy breathing clo^e by the
meet
w(s look over tlie* rail of the “look-out
shapes as the sailor hat, set far back
bridge ” upon the floating masses of ing with a big knife. But as the thing tent. I had heard no footstep, nor any- upon the head, and the drooping brim,
Dr. Narramore, of Rochester, has
weed that dapple the smooth surface of was done, why, it couldn’t be helped, and thing of that sort; but my ears are pretty which is modest and stylish, are found
married
a Miss Ella Font — white, we bethe Sargasso Sea’ ; “ and I’ve had some the only thing then was to change the sharp (especially when my life depends among popular varieties.There is at
lieve. Paradoxical. For while he has
liest part of our gold into notes of the on keeping ’em cocked),and I was sure
queer adventures, too. If you care to
present no perceptible difference l>e- secured a white Ella Fant, she is an Ella
hear one as a sample (as there’s a quar- Sydney Bank, and carry them always I heard this breathing.
tween hats and bonnets, except that dif- Font Narramore.
about its.
“ ‘ Hero they come !’ thought I, and
ter of an hour or so left of my watch on
ference’which may be suggested by
“ Well, sir, just about this time I fisted hold of my revolver, when— blest
“ I never sot my hand to writin’ poedeck) I’ll give it you.
different trimmings.
noticed three fellows loafing about, whom if I hadn’t forgottento load it
try till two years ago,” said a young
“ It’s a good many years ago now since
Elderly ladies wear ribbon-strings, and
“ There was no time to think about it.
man, tilting Imck in a grocery chair,
I was at Victoria* (in Australia,you I hadn’t seen before ; for, you see, this
matrons
in middle life add any drapery
know), anti, of course, like everybody gully of ours was a small place at best, The very next moment I heard tho can- of lace which may pass from the back of “but tho minute I took to goin' with
that Johnson girl, by gosh ! I couldn’t
else, I must try my luck at the diggings. with not many in it, so that you could vas quietly ripped, and a hand came
the hat, fastening beneath the chin.
You may think it a queer thing for a fel- spot a new face directly. They weren’t sliding in, right toward the place where This style is generally becoming,
P 1
low to be digger and sailor turn about ; quite the sort you’d have liked to meet my head had been a minute before, and cause it softens the expression of
“ Captain,” said a son of Erin, as a
but that happens oftener than you think, out on the loose after dark, a good way | where my clothes (and the belt with ’em) lower part of the face. Often both rib- ship was nearing the coast in inclement
too. But in those days it was rough from home, tliat’sa fact. One was a long, ought to be.
“Now, there was a big log on that bons and lace are omitted, aud the weather, “ Have ye an almenik on
work, I can tell you. There were no skinny, black-lmired fellow, with a
masque veil, which still retains favor, board?” “ No, I haven’t.” “Then, be
plexion
like
a
bad
cucumber,
whom
I
] side of the terit, and I’d nailed tho canrailways or beaten roads then ; just a
is bordered with a scant rutile of real jabers, we shall have to take the weather
cattle-track through the bush, and every took to l)e a Greek ; the second was a vas to it to keep it firm, and over this
lace. Low crowns ore universally seen, as it comes.”
tiling to be carried by wagons, in some tall, bony, sly-looking Yankee, with a log the hand came creeping. I watched
aud a shape which has recently made its
“The kind of woman I particularly
very
vicious
look
in
the
comer
of
his
till the wist showed white in a stray
places through mud up to tho very axle.
appearance is called the “plate,” from abhor,” says an old bachelor, “ is the
eye
; and the third was a great hulking, gleam of moonlight that came through
We used to travel in great gangs then,
the fact that it has no crown whatever. one with a spirit of disputation in her
just like a caravan going through the red-headedbeast, with a broken nose ami the hole, and then grabbed my hatchet
Milliners add simulated crowns made of soul, who picks me up on the point of
desert ; so that if Jack got stuck fast, one eye, precious like a lag (convict)— , and came down with one good blow that
ribbon, or velvet, and flowers, with ft sharp sentence as though I were a
which
was
just
what
he
was,
ns
I
afterchopped
the
hand
clean
off!
Tom and Jim and Sam would come up
usually a single ostrich tip added. The dropped stitch in her knitting work.”
wards
found
out.
They
planted
their
“
Then
came
a yell that I never hoard
and lug him out ; and if eight oxen
newest Derby hats, chosen for traveling
An elegant dressed lady of some twencouldn’t drag a load through, they’d tent not very far from ours, and tried to the like of, and a sound of feet patter- purposes,are dark brown, and dark gray,
scrape
acquaintance
with
us
a
bit ; but 1 1 nig away. I ran to the door and looked
tv-five
summers, in leaving the train at
harness three eights to it but they’d do
kept as clear of them as 1 could, and out ; but the fellow’s screech had roused as well as black. They are intended to the Central depot the other day, reit somehow. In those days I’ve known
transport to go as high as £120 a ton ; warned my mate to do the same ; not | the whole camp, and there was such a
'“hVl'T. rmt ! “artal- “ Welt I am here.. For fllteen
and a ton was sometimes just about as tliat he needed much warning, for he j rush from all the tents— some in their
miUinersailil either * Mliant wing, or » i3trSe™appyi"e°riod wheT*' with
much as two horses could manage, over liked the cut of their jibs as little as 1 shirt-sleeves,some in their stocking- ule, or buckle ot filagree silver. Hot- other8f it wo„u,1^
lot
’ to tht,
feet, and many with nothing on at all—
such a mashed-potato umd of soil os they
tie-green veils, of B'.lk grenadine, are yet FaI, ’am,
arnveKd
“
However,
it’s
not
very
easy
to
l>e
' that I liad no chance of seeing which
had of it up country.
worn, either in masque form, or covering
’to comi, al<me."-Niagam Falk
“Then, you see, this travelingin stand-offish at the diggings,* especially if way my man went. In the crowd I the hat.
Register.
gangs told in another way ; it was a sort you’re naturally fond of company, like canght sight of a man I knew, and sang
Raid a very small wren
of security against being bailed up me ; ami by dint of doing us little turns out to him
To a very Urge Lon
“ ‘Sam, my boy, come into my tent for How Not to Address Postal Cards.
(robbed) by the bushrangers, who were every now and then, and always haring
“ Fray, why do you make such a clatter?
plenty
of liquor going, these three Imjuu- the rest of the night, and I’ll stand you
A
recent
telegram
contains
the
followI never could gueaa
abouttheu as thick as beetles in a sugarWhy an egg more or less
ing, which will doubtless be of interest
cask. Now-a-doys, of course, it’s a dif- ties managed to get pretty thick with us a quart!’
Should he thought so important a matter.
ferent thing ; but in my time, if a fellow at last Tho Yankee and the Englishman “ * Done with you,’ says he, and in he to our readers: The PostofficeDepartThen answered the hen
went up the country by himself,or only had a hail-fellow-well-met way with ’em came, and we kept watch till ' sunrise. ment received a letter to-day from a firm
1 o the very small wren
two or three with him, he was pretty safe that rather took my mate, and me too, But nothing came near us, and about in Chicago, complainingthat six cents
“ If I laid such small eggs as you, madam,
after
a
bit, but I never could quite fancy daybreak my partner turned up. So additional postage was charged them on
1 would not cluck loud,
to have to say a word or two to Frank
Nor would I feel proud.
the Greek. For, d’ye see, I’d had a then I took my revolver, and went to a postal card sent to their address,on
Gardiner on the road.”
Look
at these ! How you'd crow If you had ’em !’
look after my three beauties; but, just the face of which, in the lower left hand
“ Frank Gardiner ! was he there then ? taste of their quality up the Levant, and
—SI. Kicholaa/orOctober.
as I expected, they and their tent were comer, wore written the words, “Sept.
I know his name well enough. A friend was quite of the same mind ns the old
They were husband and wife, and as
clean gone, and I never saw any more of 13, 1875.” As many complaints of this
of mine got cleaned out by him two day’s saying, ‘The Greek wines steal all
they
stood before the soldiers’ monu’em.
character are received at the Deportinarch from the nearest township, and heads, tho Greek women steal all hearts,
“ Now, then, here comes my relief ; ment, the following reply to the above ment, she asked : “ What’s that tigger
and
the Greek men steal everything.’
he begged for just enough to keep him
“ Well, it happened one day that I was so I’ll just go down and turn in.”
letter is furnished for the information of on top?” “That’s a goddess,” he anwhen he got in. So Gardiner handed
swered. “ And what's a goddess ?” “A
left alone in the tent (ray partner had
the public:
him back three dollars, and filled
woman who holds her tongue,” he reElk-$hootiug In Colorado.
gone
to meet some stores that were comGentlemen
:
In
answer
to
your
letter
of
the
liis 'baccy pouch for him into tho baring
up
from
the
township
for
us)
when
Elk are found in almost every part of 15th iuat., I have to elate that, by a ruling of j P lied. She looked sideways at liim and
gain.”
jegau planning to make a peach pie with
up
comes
this big red-haired chap, and the Park, generally in tho timbered this Department,anythingwhatever, except b
“Av, that’s Frank all over; he was
asks
me
to come over in tho evening and country or on mountain slopes, singly, an addreeH, written or printed upon the pits in it for tho benefit of liis sore
very fond of tliat style. I remember
the aide of a pontal card intended for tooth. — Detroit Free Press.
hearing of a lady that begged hard to have a glass of grog with him and his and in bands of 10 and 15, according to the addre«H. renders such card unmailable,and
pals. It was a murderinghot day, and the season. With proper care they can the same cannot be legallyforwarded, unless
Ihj allowed to ransom her watch, because
the very mention of grog made me lick l)c stalked as near as 150 yards, but a prepaid at tho letter rate— tliree cents. If. by
The Epizooty.
her husband’s miniature was in the back
my
lips like a dog in front of a butcher’s good hunter who “jumps ” a herd at inadvertence,it reaches its destinationwithout
of it, when what does Master Frank do
A dispatch from New York says : The
such prepayment, it is chargeable with double
but band it back to her, Iron gratis for shop ; besides, there was nothing in our 500 yards will Img three-fourthsof the tho letter rates, under Section 152, Postal laws disease among horses so prevalent in this
nothing, saying, ‘it should never he tent worth biking, and even if there had number before they are out of range. edition of 1873. In accordance with the said section, is not so severe as the late epibeen, I knew I should lie back again long When dressed they weigh 800 to 1,200 ruling, the card submitted was rendered subsaid that Gqrdiuer ever gave a lady any
zootic. The horses first begin to sneeze
cause of distress.’ And, d’ye see, that before dark ; so, ns you may suppose, pounds ; but as a dozen tall fellows, ject to letter postage by the writing of the date and cough. Every horse in the stable of
on
the
side
designed
for
the
addreiw.
aud
,
*“
tho short aud the long of it was— that I their shapely horns laid back, go crashwaft a wide-awake game of his, too ; for
ing been forwarded without the prepaymentof one of tho street railroad companies was
went !
ing
and
thundering
through
the thick
when he did get cotched (jis ho did at
such postage,it became liable to double the more or less affected with a cough, which
“ I found tho throe beauties sitting at ! Piuo forest, leaving a storm of branches letter rates— six centB. In collecting tho
last, sure enough) then a lot of these
in some cases was very severe aud fre“1. their wake, each elk may above, however, the Postmttterat Chicago quent. Mustard poultices were immefolk that he’d been civil to spoke up for their tent-door, seeming to have
have deducted tho one cent originally
him, and said he wam’t as black as ho off work pretty early. For at tho dig- ; CAHlly h* estimated to weigh a ton. If Hhould
diately applied to their heads and chests.
paid for the card.
gings, you see, one don’t find many watch- ! mounded at close quarters in the timber,
was painted.
This treatment proved so effective that
“ But, for all that, it wasn’t bad fun in es about ; a fellow just looks up at tho j they “© dangerous foes, and quick and
the horses were enabled to resume their
A Victorious Sheep.
tho‘ e days— for them at least as could sun, and says, ‘ Must do towards noon— ,wx;urato shooting is needed, unless the
work without .any injury. The attack
rough it, and didn’t want hot water and I’ll have a bite of aummut!’ or else, I limiter prefers toohmbatrce,which is
While several gentlemen of this neigh- was attributed to the sudden change in
blacked boots every morning. You just ‘Sun’s only a foot high now— time to 1 8U awkward predicament, detrimentalto borhood were out on a fox hunt one the weather. The animals ate their food
You never heard anything | ‘"“I*' am> garments, aud provocativeof
brought a sack of flour with you, and a knock off
morning last week, one of tho dogs saw the same as ever, and the manager had
small cask of whisky, and mayhap a chest of half-hours or quarter-hoursamong ns unfeeling remarks from comrades when a sheep a good way off and made for it no doubt would be perfectly recovered
| one returns late at night to camp. The
of tea (tea’s a great stand-by in the bush), —not yon
as fast as he could. Instead of running as soon as the weather moderates. Tho
l>eauty and majesty of the stately creaand then you were independent of both
“ Well, they gave mo a great welcome,
off, os most sheep', do when they see a complaint was merely a combination of
baker and bar-keeper, so long as your and told me to sit down and make my- ture require no description,ami often dog coming, tliis one moved forward to cold and slight inflammationof tho
stock held out. As for moat, it wasn’t self comfortable ; and wo had a regular will tho hunter grieve over his glory laid meet his antagonist, with a determination bronchial tubes. The proprietors of
low ; yet elk steaks and roasts are so
so dear as you’d think ; many’s the time jollification.Tho Yankee spun some
to save his life if possible. * Both ad- many of the private stables, who were
nice, his hide makes such excellent buckI’ve bought a pound for a sixpence. And. queer yarns that made ns all laugh, aud
called upon also, said that their horses
skin, aud liis branchingantlers form vanced rapidly, aud when within ten feet
after a hard day’s work, when you’d got I sang ’em one or two of my mate’s songs;
of
each
other tho sheep sprung high have been more or less afflicted with cold
into dry things, and shoved a good al- and, altogether,wo were as thick as such an elegant trophy and memento, into the air, and fell upon the dog with and sore throat.
lowance of damper and mutton down thieves. At last the mm began to go that tears are seldom shed at his demise. such force that he was knocked fiat to
your throat, with a gl ss or two of grog down ; and then I thought it was about —Georgetown Miner.
pound. The dog succeededin regain- Delmonico Pudding. — One quart of
to send it down, and you lay by tho fire time for mo to bo stirring.
Garry the news to Mary and tho other ing his feet, however, before tho blow milk ; three even tablespoonfulls of com
on your blanket, smoking your pipe,
girls ! Ahmcd-Fedji-Gwalir, one of the could be repeated, and
‘ Gammon I’j&ys tho big sandyoff very flour, dissolved in cold milk ; the yelks
why* you wouldn't pall the Emperor of haired.ehap. ‘Tho Bush ain’t run dry most powerful Rajahs of tho East Indies, fast, followed
the victorious of five eggs; six tablespoonfuls of
Kooshia your father.
yet ; what the blazes kro you in such a has retaineda largo suit of apartments sheep, jumping gullies and fences sugar. Boil tliree or four minutes ; pour
“ My mate was a young man from hurry for ?’
at tho Grand Hotel in Paris. Ho is with as much activity as the dog. into a pudding-dish and bake about half
Trinity College, Lublin, and aright
“‘•You stop little bit yet, Johnny,’ enormously rich, unmarried,aud very The chase was nearly three miles in an hour. Beat the whites of the eggs
good fellow ho was. I never knew how says the Greek (these heathens always handsome-r-a trifle bronze-colored,pei- length, and would in all probability with six tablespoonfulsof sugar ; put it
bo came to that pass, for he was mighty call everybody Johnny, you know), ‘by- haps, but that’s nothing. Poor fellow
have terminated in the death of the dog over the top and return the pudding to
dose about his past life, as most of that by wo Lab supper, little game amis play Let him look out. Forewarned is fore- had not someohildn n interfered.— //am- the oven till it is ft nice light brown.
foit are ; but I suppose he’d just foiled
Ahmed. -Inter- Ocean.
This is very good cfttemjold.
itton {Ga.) Visitor,
When

maple leaves begin to glow,
woodland apace* aho» ,
Their pomp of red, and yellow.J
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cated the young
vouutr journalists clothes were
LIlllgl('y,* Patent Nlatrl’alnt
found, and there, too, iu the middle of
Stop* the leaks in an old Shingle Roof and make* a new
one last twice a» long; la also the most durable paint
the stream was the editor, with his face
made tor Tin and Iron. Send for pamphlet.Agents
wanted. WILLIS G. JACKSON. General Agent, 16P
upturned to the skies. He had waded
Washingtonstreet, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
out until he had reached a depth of five
l^fARDS.— 50 white nr tinted Bristol, ‘-<0 cts. 50
feet, and, standing there, he was apparI The Atlantic Cable la a naGonal
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benefit so are
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Shoe* for children. Never wear
Clubs. Rest of work. W. C. CANNON, 40 Kneeland
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through at (fco too.
Street. Boston, Refer*to H. M. PETTENOILL k Co.
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Also, try Wire (juilted S.»les.
are no tides in tho Mohawk. With difliculty the young man was persuaded to
Millions of dollars would bo|
yearly if all would buy
come out of the water and rehabilitate.!saved
UAHLK SCREW WIRE
himself in the garments of earth. The Boots and Shoes. The easiest, I
dryest and moat durable Shoe everi
I 15 Envelope*,Golden Pen, Pen Holder. Pencil, Pateni
only excuse which he could give for thus worn.
Yard Measure, and a Piece of Jewelry. Single Package,
I'W
' Also, try Wire Quilted Roles.
seeking to abandon the brilliantcareer
cent*' Circularfree.
Iway. New York.
of a country editor was that his friends
A MONTH. 100 ARTICLES!
Address R. N. RAMSEY, Detroit, Mich.
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No publicity. Time short. Term*
moderate l/K*' testimonials. 5th
,ye«r of uniiatslleled success Describe case. Address Dr. F. E. Marsh. IJulney, Mich.
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AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption,
thePnimonioSyrup ripens tho matter and pnjifiea
tho Mood, ".’ho Madraka Pills art upon the liver, lAtest.most Ornamentalnnd Correct.

mother having been delivered within a few
moments after it hnd been mailed, the
good lady assembled
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I he great inteieMin tne t nnning hist iiry of om Country
makes thl* the faalest M-llli.glio.ever pulilrlinl.It
contains over 10U tine hUtoma! engravings .ml IHM)
pages, with a fall account ut the aptuoachincgrand Centennial i-elebrition. Send for a full descriptionindextra terms to Agent*. NATIONAL PutlLir.HlXitdf, Gill-
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WANT A6ENT8

Risks,to Mil our book.

LIFE AND

AMERICA!

EVERY WKF.ltCONTAIN!
Continued Stories by the Rest Writers, Short Sketches,
HistoricalItems, Centennial New*. Blight Pictures,
Fashion Plate and l«ttor. Science.Now*. Humor, Idlerature, Iloy* and Girls Department,Brimful of »’ kk1
things. Snlcndld C'hrem •, l!‘i25, to every Subscriher.
Three dollarsa year, pistpaid. On trial four months,
*1. Good Agenta wanted everywhere. Address RKKI),
WIOKKILSHAM A CO., 7U6 Sanaom it., Philadelphia.
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Addree*TUe“8TAR’’ CO., Cincinnati,Ohio,

How to Okt A Home. Bee advertisomoi!
most princely salaries, or
|
receiving vast revenues from establish- SCIIW.NCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, FOR
THE (IKK, OF CONSUMPTION,
ments ‘which they owii— living, ih fact,
COUGHS AM) COLDS.
upon the. fat of the land, they are seldom The great Virtno of this medicine is Unit it ripens the
tempted to violate the canon which the matter and throws it out of the aystoiu, aunties the
Everlastinghas fixed against
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It is seldom that wo hear of the suicide anything at State dinners.
of an editor. Enjoying, as editors inva-
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pondencc with any who may wish investment*u'
tho leader made in Wall street. Send for their circular.

A SuicidalEditor.

USE
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Wall street. N. Y., whom we are informed are
to leave this bank alone, but I must
a most reliable firm, and that any business introuble you to cross the .street with me, trusted to them will lie promptly executed.
as I may need help in mounting.” They They are largo dealers in railroad stocks,
then marched Oney and tho colored jtor j bonis, gold and stock privileges, and can give
the beat of references’; ami they solicitcoirester across the street, mounted coolly,
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.
called iu tho sentinel,when
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At

THE STEAMSHIP

U I Official. ]
Common Council.
\ Wednesday, September 20, 1875.
The Commou Council met pursuant to
adjournment.
Present: Mayor Van Laodegeml, Aid.
Ranters, Flieman, Pfanstiebl,Breyman,
Vlssers and
On motion it was resolved that Aid.

Slop.

Bankbuilding, Cor. Eighth and Bivei St.

AMAZON,

“

OR THE

the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

”

Of

STEAMER

SAQ-IETAW,

’

Breyman act as Clerk, pro tem.
On motion of Aid. Ranters, that the

Will Leave

Immense Supplies of

Grand Haven for Milwaukee

order of business be suspended for the evenleg.— Carried.

Dry

Every Evening,

PETITIONS.

accounts.
A. Finch, policeservice ................... ISOQ
H. Wierssma labor on airceta ...... . . . . . . . . 49/25

Hoods,
Goods,

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

urnishiii"

r

Of Ehgle Fire Company, for the issuing (Sundaysexcepted) making close connections at
of certificatesfor two new members.— Milwaukee with all trains for the North, South, aud
West.
Granted.
For freight or passage apply to
Of E. J. Harrington,and 55 others prayS. B. U Mi’ll KEY, Aguut, Orand Haven, Mich,
ing for the opening of Fifth street from
Market street to Land street.—

l-

n

NEW STOCK

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
-

’b

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

Groceries,
Glassware,

^

Stmr “HURON.”

iiwi

Provisions,

O

Flour Feed, and Grains.

Having disposed of most ol our old Mock, I have
occupied my new quarters,on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
. pertaining to a complete '

Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
Will make one trip a week, Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
from Holland to Chicago.
ac
Plated Ware,
Arrive at Holland on SunEverything in the line of Produce will find wWi us a ready
days
Watches, Clocks,
market and the highest prices.
Jewelry, and
Leave for Chicago on Mon-

Fon“ .............................. !!.’!!! is/ifl

)u[

. <

—Referredto the committee on Claims
and Accounts.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
Of City Phosician,whose report was
copied and placed on file.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Ranters,

WE SELL

CECEAE.

;

Ito'ilccd, That the Clerk bo instructed

day afternoon.

to ask for further bids for the furnishing of

from 100 to 200 yards of gravel for Eighth
street, by written notices, put up by the
City Marshal.— Granted.

By

Musical Instruments.
request all of my old friends to come aud see
mein my new place and satisfy themselves us to
the above.

For further information apply at Pfanstiehl’s Dock.

Aid. Flieman,

J. P.

Holland, Sept.

RexAoed, That the petition of E. J. Harrington and 5r> others, lie accepted and referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means and said Committee to report at
this session.— Granted.
On Motion, the Council took a recess of

1,

ARNETT,

I

Clerk.

Syr-

of

All Repairing will

icum and Lothrop’s

fifteen minutes.

Tonic

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
The committee on Ways and Means, to
whom was referred the petition of E. J.
Harrington and 55 others would respectfully report favorably on said petition,
and would recommend that the appropriation bill for the fiscal year, 1875, be so
amended as to appropriate fifteen hundred
dollars for the opening of Fifth street and
recommend the passage of the following
Ordinance,(see sixth page.)
By Aid. Ranters,

W.

II.

Hardware

of ardent npirlta and habitual intoxication,
and I find them actually specific In nuch cane*. I
regard them a* moat invaluable medicines,aud
nothing could induce me to be without them.

E. VAN DER VEEN,

E. J.

Eugene— “Come,
ly shore,

and hear

sit

the

down on

Wholesale Agents.

SETH

S.

WEEKS

the shel-

down, you

goose, because I’d burst

my

Wagon

mSf;K?h"^rre'.l,od
EDOARJLOTHROP,M.

2^1>’

1

the highest position quickest!”a contem-

you

contribute to fiery article.”

-

fUM

what he must do to
get hair on his lip. “Why, rub it against
papa’s,” was the reply. “Oh, mamma”’
he said, “is that the way Miss
has got

-

her’sf”

LECTURE

A
To

SEPAIBIM

Clerk’s Office, Sept.

15,

,l,mBe|fcheaply,private-

nCer<!’ A-

^ellon’ D- J- Workman,

J.

Cha’s J
127

C.

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.

Bowibt, Nbw York; Post

J.

Office Box. 5488

and the season afford.

The Rooms

PLIEMAH,

Top or Open Buggies,

Office

'7:30 o’ clock, p. m., the

Floor.

3-tf

108-1 y

De Feyter Bro

s,

NOW ON HAND BY

DEALERS IN

L. T.

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of

Wood

KAmRS

&

CO.

Our advice to the Public I- not to (purchaseany
Instrument, without Investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of the-e Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at

Produce.

THE “CITY

BOOK-STORE,’

W c have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two mile- W e-t of the white school -house on
the Grand Haven road) a flrst-cla»s portable saw mill
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
which Is now in good runningorder, and cun serve
the pub lc at any time with all kinds of building Wc also take orders for
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
STECE'S
HAVNE SEE'S PIANOS.
will make long lumber and timber a specialty?
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck plank- and
Wc keep in -lock the two kind- of “HOWE ’
anv kind of ship timber are uneqnaled.
...id of the “GROVER & BAKER” Sewing MaAll bill-will
filledpromptly and with deswiii be
nenuea
des- chines.
<'>»iiu*-. These
insse tour
four mirerent
differentkinds of macl
machines,
patch, and a fairdealing can be relied upon. Cus- , ttru Die simplest and strongest in the country
tom -awing done at bottom
o
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in puv for' The depository of the American Bible Society
inmner and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Rail- haa been removed by the commitlce,to the •‘C/T’r
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Luke BOOK-STORE" ot

a

^11

figures.

I

Hke

n’ °r
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i

°f th® dock8 *,onE Black

Holland, Mich., March

12, 1875.
4

-If

L. T.
1

-

-

RANTERS

No. 72, Eighth Strset,

IMIMAIli®

Agents a large and well lighted sample

room has been

etc.

fitted

up on

A CO.

- - - HOLLAND, Midi.

IffiMUlIt,

1875.

the

ground floor. Livery connect-

Spring and Summer

ed with the Hotel.

4.^7.

Common Coun-

on First

TE ROLLER.
1875.

For the convenience of Commercial

Also sole Agent for the

J.

’sf
SOUTH BEND, IND.
In

,*.the waK°n
In this State,
and the only slope-spokedwagoa manufactured. It is a better wagon than the Jack*on \\ agon, and I will sell them Just as
cheap, and give a written warranty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufacture I will

Tll'.!!a".a»Kon

•ell

W.

MINDERHOUT,

Prop’r.

their stay pleasant.

emFTGH

for

IS

IKrUUL

THE

tI

MILLINERY AND

LADIES'
.....
.....
V .............
FURNISHING
GOODS,
we....
keep our
Stock well assortedwith a full line of

SILK AMD LACE SACQUES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER 811 A WLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
'

AT

AT

*

o:o-^-~

SOAP,

FANS.

FANS.

FANS.

‘'BEST.”

TTili Soap Is manufactured from pure material.,
and as It contains a large percentage of Vegetable
Wl, Is warranted fully equal to the bot Imported
Casttie Soap, and at the same Umo posses*! SR
Properties of the celebrated German and French Laundry Soaps It
therefore recommended for use iu the Laundrv
Kitchen, and Bath-room,and for general household
neatness purposes:also for Printers, Painters. Enelm* th
shd Machinists, as It will remove stains of Ink’
Grease. Tar. Oil, Paiut, etc., from the hands. Manufactured only by

The new styles of Shawls are very attractive,and wc have
no doubt will please onr friends. In the lino of
STRAW GOODS we cannot be excelled for
assortment;onr price list Includes
Bonnets from 50 cents to |I2,

Warranted.

and the Board of Assessors of the City ..X‘.1.“:,ck,m',hlns
*»»
of Holland, will meet at the Common
Council room to review the assesment.
By Order of the Common Council of the Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
City of Holland.
J* FLIEMAN.
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
Hollasd. September 1, 1875.
cil

!

:-

In additionto our Department of

Holland City being located at the
head of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situatedfor excursionists and fishing parties, and the Pro*
prietor will do all in Ills power for the accommodation of his guests, and render

StXTY DOLLARS CASH.

AU Work

•:0

GT

trict.

at

new

and
and

elegant furniture.

Kenyon, Win. Van Putten, G. Van Putten
P. F. Pfanstiebl, J. Binnekant. H Mever

You and each of you are hereby notified:
That the special assessment Roll for the
River Street Special assessment District
lias been filed in this office, and that on
Wednesday,the Oth day of October next,

are spacious

well furnished with

manufacturer of

SLEIGHS. TRUCKS,
Baert, J. & C. Dykema, Mrs. Vervenue
R. K. Heald, E. i ll. Takken, P. Wilma!
A. It. Brink, A. Lammers, B. Ledeboer
8. De Boer, Mrs. H. Stnlt, H. Baum J
Oxner, T. E. Annis, fl. W. Verbeek G J
teVaarwerk, T. Russel, J. Roost Jr, g‘
Brouwer, C. Vorst, B. Dekker, Miss Mellema, H. Uiterwijk,J. Albers, Wm. Vorst
A. Clouting, D. te Roller, E. van der Veen!
and any and all other persons interested
in the lot*, parts of lots and premises
fronting on River Street, and included in
he River Street Special assessment Dis-

hrve

The^ table will be supplied
with the best the market

Light & Heavy Wagons.

W.& HEIferdink,

open to the

traveling public. Nopains

B-lyr.

1874.

3,

The Estey Organ

This House has changed Proprietors, and is

13,

and LOT.

-A—

I).

Hollaki, Mich., March

48-Mcl-ly

FIRST-CLASS.

Klein & Co.

Holland, Aug.

1875.

I offer for -ale Lot 8, Block 41, being on fhe SouthEast corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
Holland. The building-are all new. It i- a desirable location for any kind of bulsiness. Terms

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

CITY HOTEL,

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv adpaid, on receipt of six cents or two post
r
Address the Publishers,

To Mrs. B. Chambers, Wm. Blom and
£• Dresser, A. de Feyter. M. M. Clark. E.
I). Arnold G. Raak, E. Nienhuis, R. Van
Ram pen, R. B. Ferris, Wesleyan Methodist
Church’ J. Trimpe, E. J. Harrington,
Mich Lake Shore It R. E. Van der Veen
and J Duursema, J. Flieman, A. Vennema,
K. Schaddelee and E. Van der Veen, H.
Van <ler Hur C. M. Storing,TI.os. 8ullivan, W. Butkau, J. Allng, C. Van dor

HOUSE, STORE

llrain,

At Lowest Cash Prices.

men

been spared by the new Proprietor to nuke it

boo",°

1875. f

to

24,

Prop’r.

FOR SALE!

store.

A—“ O—

DER VEEN.

Sts

stamps.
i

Hay,

HALL,

E.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

Flour, Feed,

JOBBIBO C01TZ AT SECBT N3TICX.

ft

K. VAN
S. E. cor. 8th & River

dress, post

HOLLAND,

complete Family Supply

tion.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, lustramonta, rings or conJali; pointingout a mode of
cure at once simple, certainand effectua!.by means
of which every sufferer,no matter what hiscon-

River Street Special Assessment Roll.

to a

And many other things too numerous

YOUNG MEN.

IjMA^radleaU1^ curc

CITY OF

Springs,

and Mill Stuff,

-

In the course of conversationthe

CHA’S

Carpenters’ Tools,

Ju$t Publinhud, in a Sealtd EnrHope. Prict nix cent*.

little fellow inquired

Phcenix Hotel.

Farmers’ Implements

A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and RadiA lady, who had on her upper lip some- cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhea.
Induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary Emissions, Imthing approaching a mustache, lately cal- potency.Nervous Debility, and Impediments to
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy,and
led on an officer and his wife, whose mer- Fits; Montai and Physical incapacity. Ac..— By
ry little boy happened to be present at the ROBERT J (TLVERWELL. M. D., acthor of the
•Green Book, Ac.

time.

FLOUR A PEED.
8th Street,Holland,Michigan.

Nails, etc.

In reply to a young writer who wished

know “which magazine will give me

—NEAR THE—

Paints. Oils,

Court street,Boston. Mass.

13

LIVERY
—AND—

1st, 1874.

beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, in LABARBK'S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Ian deg. ml s) a FLOUR & FEED anil GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,

D.,

4(H*cl-ly

1TEW

We

‘j-

1874.

______

___________

AND

Full Auorinentcf the Ee:t

silly

O.

--

a

Holland, February 20,

!

GKROCER/IIE3S SALE STABLE,

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,

erally everywhere.

pin-back

porary advises “a powder magazine, if

hand

SPRIETSMA & SON.

L.

Retail

DEALERS IN

Stove-Pipe,Stove Furniture, Etc.,

& POTTER, Boston, Maas.

loose.”

to

on

NOTICE:

Cash Paid for Hides.

SL00TER & HIGGINS

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.

CO.. Philadelphia.

Baltimore, Md.

For Sale by Druggists gen-

mighty ocean roar.”

Amelia— “I can’t sit

We hive

or

Holland, Mich., Jan.

selected for the trade.

A CO.. New York City.

HOLLOWAY &

HANCE,

AND

Store,

CASH PRICES.

I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well

JOHNSON,

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Goods of the Best Quality and at the Loweit

Hard-ware.

P’.^^oVaiTlAKItlKT'sT^

HENRY

Our Intentionis to offer these good- at low
examine ** rt,queBtthe trtt(1,,igpublic to call and

be found at all tlmei, at

Wholesale

G-ElsriEIEUAL

F.

Misses

AXD CHILDREN'S WEAR.

HARRINGTON,

Where may

LARGE
STOCK
- -

JOHN

Gents,

i

Etc., Etc.

—

of the Latest Styles of

REFmiNG DONE ON SHOUT

JACOB MESEBVE.

htallh6

the-

Brick

Store

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of liis many friends and customers
Ttrrox, Dec. S, 1874.
in the past, respectfullyinvites
pleasure in informingyou of the .-urthe attentionof thej
ItevAwl, That the report be accepted, prisingly beneficial result* from the use of vour
Public to his
and the Ordinance placed on the special hnglisaRemedy. The Cordial Balm of Svrfcum
aud Lothrop s fonlc Pills in a case of great Nerorder of the day, for this evening.— Carr«mii! ebh "»} n,".(ProB,™,lon* bJ » member of our
ried.
OF
ramll) who had been under treatment by different
doctors for nearly three years paM without anv apSPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
parent benefit therefrom; but your medicineshave
It was moved and seconded that the produceda most wonderfulchange for the better

Council go into Committee of the whole,
with Aid. Pfaustieiilin the chair, after
some time spent therein, committee arose,
and through their chairman, recommended
the passage of the Ordinance,thereupon it
was moved that the report he adopted and
the Ordinance placed on the third reading.
It was moved and seconded that the Ordinance be now passed.
Council adjourned.
Otto Breyman, Acting Clerk.
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